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PROVINCIAL CONSERVATIVES

GATHER HERE TO-DAY
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Fur Caps & Collars ilPERFECT PROTECTION
Will be assured you if we attend to your Fire Insurance. 

Our experience enables ns to bave the lowest possible rates 
established on buildings, to adjust existing rates and to furnish

that will cover fmly

Saskatchewan Convention Sits in City Hall—Rep- 
resentative Gathering—Mass Meeting To- 

Night in Auditorium Rink—Mr. Borden 
Will Speak on Federal Issu^

1
*

wordings for Policies to the business 
all lines carried. We represent some 
surance Companies in the world. We write our 
and are in a position to furnish almost any information

'man
of the strongest, Fire In- .

Policies
fease :■

A Fur Collar ; ;i A very full range of Fur Collars this season.

; adds greatly to die appearance of your coat and much to your 
i comfort. Fur Caps in all qualities all the wanted :WP« 

Special value this year in Persian Lamb Caps

own
affecting

#UU;be
mwotfay and

The Conservatives of;
meet here in convention 
although the gathering is called at 
a very busy season it promises to be 
fairly representative. Delegates from 
outlying provincial points reached 
thé city yesterday/ The Conservative 

leader, Mr. R. L. Borden will tie pre
sent he having arrived here yesterday 
accompanied by Hon, Messrs. Berger
on, Reid and Lake.

The convention is being held in the 
city hall and a mass meeting will be 
held in the Auditorium rink in the

Will speak 
will be sup- 

mtflemen ae- 
nden has had

fire insurance or rates. swan

P. McARA, Jx;. Financial Agent
Agent for Fire, Life, Aocide.lt, Plate Glass and GnaranUe Insurance.^ 

Oitr and Farm Property Bought said Sold.
Safes and Vault Doors

Dowswell <>
o
♦s

' >Money to Loan.
< > fBlack Coney Collars.

< ! Bear Beaver Collars .

\ ’ xWombat Collars.....

< ► China Beaver Collars......

a Otter M nsk-rat Collars......
||
< ‘ Astrachan Collars.... $5, $7.50 and $8.50

< > ,Persian Lamb Collars, ,$10, $12, $16.50

......... $25, $30r$40.

Natural Muskrat Cape, wedge

-ehape................
Otter Muskrat Caps

...$3.00 

...$4.00 

..$4.00 

....$5.00 

. .,.$5.00

mm in Regina .........$2.00 and $2.75
..,....$3.00 

.......$2.75
Is. .

We tave the largest and most 
tip-to-date Stock of

a
- ►

Bear Beaver Caps.........
Nutrea Caps......................$4.00 and $4.50

$< >

Grey Lamb Caps.. . .$3.50, $4 and $4.50 

Persian Lamb Caps. .$5, $7, $10, $12, $14

Otter Caps...............$1|.50, $18 and $25

Special South Sea Seal Caps...........$30.00

evening when Mr. Bord 
on the federal issues a 
ported by the other 

1 , companying him. Mr.
large ,audiences at all bis meetings 
and the ^Uttering here *»bis ev
ening will he no exception in point 
of enthusiasm and attendance.

• i-r. aen
ndl' < ►Carriages 

arid Vehicles ^3 Otter Collarsi >
B L BtUTOBN

Federal C3n serve tivfc LdBder, Who is a guest of 
the Conservatives in Begins to-dayTS < >

R.H . Williams & Sons, Ltd. i
a  ̂ .nggn..!1.r, H STOre . THAT r

SERVES TOU BEST.”

house -On exhibition of any 
west of Winnipeg. TURGEON BEATEN IN

PRINCE IÀLBÉRT
5

hi at i THE GLASGOW HOUSE
.................... ............................................................................. ... ....................................... .........................................*......................... ♦»♦«♦♦»♦♦

, .... .................. ... ... tT........................................... .................................................................♦♦♦«»♦♦.................................... ««♦»»♦♦«♦
X - v '* V . ••î : î

You are' personally invited to 
call and inspect them

.V

Bradshaw Defeats Attorney -General Turgeon—Scott 
Government Feels the Blow Very Keenly-- 

Many Votes Tied Up But Bradshaw 
Expects flajorityMarshall & Boyd ;

i t .
:i .< ►

THRESHERS ! ;

i< >SH0WR00MS-

2215 South Railway St. West
en by Mr. Bradshaw’s friends to 

Prince Albert, Oct. 15.-What will ' guard the ballot boxes against a re- 
likely prove to be a death blow to petition of the crooked work that 
the Scott government was the, dis- was practised in; the general elec- <, 
tinguised victory of J. E. Bradshaw tions. - , ,
who defeated Mr. Turgeop, the gov- j Both Mr. .lames #cKsy#and Mr.; , , 
ernment candidate' and attorney gen- Bradshaw went to Fred McGuire the o 
eral by a majority of four in the bye- returning officer and proposed that 
electron here on Saturday last: The ballot boxes be placed in a hank +
government had used every influence j--------- i------------------ -
which could be brought to bear on
the situation but they failed to get ’ + . *
a majority. The city was over-run . ^ BRADSHAW FIVE AHEAD 4-,»

I with government officials, both pro- ^.t, -
vinoial and federal for several days ^ Prince , Albert, Oct. 15 — 4*

Mr and Mrs J T. Johnstone and and they were active till the close of J* When the court of revision + 
familv left for Victoria yesterday the polls. Premier Scott was here + opened today there was rough 4- ,, 
%£ C wm i.’future Lm. to couple o, d.yu, Mr. Md.rP.r- + » fln,.^ »»• *

sonallv supervised the organisation, + McLeod being the presiding 4* \ ,
4- magistrate. Messrs. McKay, 4- , i 
4- Adam and Doak appealed for 4- J * 

j4. Mr. Bradshaw, and J. A. Cal- 4- o 
'4. der and Judge McGuir,e fot 4* ♦ 
'4. Mr. Turgeon. Objection was 4*
■4. taken to McLeod sitting and 4*
4. It was then intimated that the 4*
4. court would likely be cleaned 4- 
4. out by Mr. Bradshaw’s sup- 4- 
4. porters if justice were denied. 4- 

j 4. It is claimed by Liberals 4*
! 4. that of the thirteen votes al- 4- 
14. lowed, six are for them. This 4- 
4. makes Mr. Bradshaw’s major- 4-

‘ a +

r

5

buy yo r supplies herer*
PHONE 219

1
..j:-?* < i& co. civil service rugby football 

defeated the Moose Jaw team 
game played here on Saturday.

Dan Donald returned from the 
coast last week. He will move to 
Victoria for the winter,

Imperial Mnkol Canada 1 ♦.The 
team 
in a We have a large stock of Brass 

and Iron Fittings, Machine 
and Cylinder Oils. Cup 

G peases, Lace Leather, 
Leather and Rubber 

Belting

Everything in our line for the Thresher

« ♦o
II1<>.HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

910,000,000 
$4,930,000 
94,830,000

o < >o < ►,nOapltal Autharlaad 
Qapttal PaU Op
#?•»/ ____

4*
< ►

I
< ►D. B. WILKIB, President 

HON. ROBT. J AFFRAY, Vice-President

BRANCHES IN PBOVINCB8 OF 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHBWAN ALBERTA 
jUKBHC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Farming and general buMneae transact,-d.

î*ü
and credited quarterly .

< t
1
1

RESULT OF POLLSlues in ii♦Speers
marshall » Boyd

-oPoll Bradshaw Turgeon 
1 21 

41
3 . 30

<► -< ►27

ined 16 < ►2* < t28REGINA BRA MON
J. A. WBTMOHiK Mahaoib,

< > PEART BROS.J < i1 ►45524m SOOTH RÂIL1AÏ ST. < >
4353 11
2824 * ►C Have You Used The Leading j 

Undertakers &

Emî>almers j

Orders Promptly J

Attended to - i

HARDWARE CO., LTD.< *
* 6769 x

4* ity five.
4.

78 - *46 4-
Majority for Bradshaw - 4 n

the great cooling 

Summer Drink,

<► • »Votes tied up 
The majority of good votes were 

behalf of Mr Turgeon,
i*

vault after the close of the. poll for 
'safe keeping. Mr. McGuire wrote a 
1 nqte to Mr. Bradshaw resenting his 
! suggestion. It was then announced 
I that if anything » crooked were at
tempted the returning officer would 

and Hon. Frank Oliver was brought 1 have bear the consequences and a 
in at the last moment. By coercion commjttee was organised to watch 
and intimidation, and with a genet- ! tfae piace night and day where the 
ous use of money and whiskey the ha]lot boxes were stored. Later, 
government got an adverse verdict however, Mr. McGuire gave way to 
from the people. There is no wonder ^be entreaty of his opponents and 
the government is sore; they have a • provjsjon was made to store the 
right to be for their days are num- in tbe vault of the Bank of

| Ottawa. -Notwithstanding this, how- 
I ever, the box from one poll was tak- 

The fight was perhaps the most hit- en b’y w T Gilmor and James Clare 
■ ter that was fought out in this pro- i 

vdnee, and every precaution was tak- j

<lovers. tied up on and if Mr. Bradshaw gets a square 
deal from the Court of Revision he 
will win oat by between 30 and 50 of 
a majority. _________ _San Fernando 

LIME JUICE?
h-~-........

| The McCarthy Supply Company, Ltd. ||
Saturday Bargains, Oct. 19tn

‘Î A, wh Saturday ,»i=g. rouud .o .1» dog our barg.iu,, “L“h.
” with us. ■ The people approbate—we reciprocate—both se^aciate. _______

Coats, and best 
m this by reason 
e the very finest 
ire large and we 
please our trade

k 4

large stock to
SELECT FROM 

Open Day and Night
Fhonk 219

Sold Only

by IIloats, heavy 
rs, strongly 
b.00, $6.50

oats, heavy 
liar, leather 

$10.00

i
* { ill0. A. ANDERSON A CO. rien’s Department

put this lot together and sell our 85c to 50c ^
line Saturday 35c.

IWi 35o and 40c Sox 35c.
30 doz. lien’s black and fanny Cashmere half 

Hose; our regular 35c and 40c kinds; clearifg 
Saturday at 26c. -T

Ladies’ Department
Ladies’ 35c to 60c Ties, etc., 25c.

6 doz. Ladies’ Fancy Ties, Belte. OoUars, etc to 
go on sale up to 50c values, Saturday at 25c.

15c Wrupperette at 11c yd.

p.v ; 35c Ladies’ Hqpe 25c.
m Ladies’ plain or rubber Gash mere Hose; 4 10-we sell them mularly 35c; Saturday at 25c.

6 Handkerchiefs 26o.

Ladles’ Wear
Ladies’ #1.36 to #1 60 Underskirts #1.

8 doz. Ladies’black sateen and moire Under 
skirts, wide frill ; this lot we put on for Sat. up 
to #1.60 at #1. _

Ohildaen’e #1.26 to #150 Dreseee 75c.
8 doz. Children’s Dressesto clear, hi colors, 

different sizes in lot up to $1.50; Sat. ioc. 
Ladies’ #1.50 and #1.25 Gowns #1.00

* susis?1
75c to #1.26 Ladies’ Underwear, 60c.

6 dos. Ladles’ Vests and Drawers to clear; we 
sell these as high as #L36 reg ; Saturday 50c-

Linoleum Sale
oooo yards of Linoleum, damaged by fhxrf in 

/ 'TJment, now on sale at 76c a yard ; Saturday
for 37>£c.

bered.
Bitter Fight

Chemists and Druggists 
MEDICAL HALL

I(Continued on page 3.)REGINA mSCARTH STREET
i* 4

Men’s #7.60 to #10 Bolts #6.
38 only. Men’s Suita, in sizes 36 to 42, odd Sizes to 

clear up to #10 for #6:
50o Neckwear 85c.

10 doz. men’s fancy Silk Neckwear to clear; four- 
in-hands, 60c to 60c, for 8*c.

Men’s Coats, #6.
38 only Men’s Frieze and Melton Coats, sizes to t 

clear up to #10; Sat. #6.
#18 to #16 Coats, #10.

! FARMERS j $
!

I '-M

h:

!
♦

Wantiug Loans Would do Well to Apply to

O î The Canadian Loans 
j^^Hand Securities Co. Ltd.

mre in person 
*e guarantee 
jney -in full

J
w<$io% or Wll **■ Suits,

I ' ■ Boots ai .

I W. PERCY GILLESPIE
♦ AÔENT and valuator

. #s . * \ a60 pairs Ladies’ welt edee, for

rED Milliner>
named Hats, made up m«d wady $

’ A±k±**A**AAJûn.tJJAJdSSM

I
♦

X X
STRATHCONA BLOCK, SCARTH ST. |

W- p.o. Box 497 REGINA, Sûsk. |
t nriTf t 1141 FF’L,

Misses’ fine tn 
for the cut, 
girls 10 to 16

fctis*

■ y
J. E. BRADSHAW.

Who defeated, Attorgey-General Turgeont on 
sit for Prince Albert if his seat is not stolen by Court of Revision,

SxSaturday, and who will

t-kus

r-f M• * ;
'M§:-

.
! èMy •mU T.

Harvest - Field Supplies
Leather Gloves, 60c to #1.50 pair
Overalls and Jackets. 90c to 1.25 each 
Waterproof Jackets, #1.00 to 3 00 each 
70 pairs Tweed Pants at #1.00 pair 
Harvest Briotn - #1.00 to #3.30 pair

C. H. GORDON & Co.
The Wage Earner’s Store • Scarth St.
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flui application ot the recently dis- 'around Great Slave Lake is rich with to her capacity for the pest three ^stbonnd Imperial Limited wasfce.^ 
iCovered Mendelian laws a number of minerals and when they are opened months The C.P.R. steamships and | run in two sections *»a bhédmg 

' new ^rtelNshave been' produced, and up the population will rapidly in- the booth line-steamboats have bad ; snowstorm when the second secion 
have been -fixed ” Passing through crease. Till then there'is not much more passengers than they could well crashed into the fust near 
varfous trials Giey werTtventZy inducement for immigration. band.e. More and more tourists are Jaw Dorway went to the scene of
submitted to the tests of milling and ! ‘For 360 days out of the year our coming this way each year. the wreck, and in the last sleeper
Sing^tibh the most satisfactory continuous -diet three times a day is Large quantities of nteteml, and found Mrs. J. H. '

! fish and potatoes and the imported the entire plant of the contractors, enue,New York, who was severely 
results. .... li».. mrhirh arp nwr have arriveiV*ti)r the construction of injured. He assisted m carrying her

Po^ibly the most fasernateng of the new gemment breakwater, to the section house, put his fi* coat

faS,IDltt1s1be?ugPtriS uîmnsheS take goods to the Hay River post which is being et tended from the old about the unconscious woman and 
fancy. It is being tried upo nw, * „r . • hf arwi t break and will be continued to the summoned medical assistance. Then

Last week we gave in full toe re- the object being the improvement of 2*r^flnv iSSSS^is alux- mouth the Kaminlstikwia river at he carried her to the nearest house,
commendations of the municipal com-; the wool and carcase, or ot r Y Fort wilHam When this breakwater He pand the attending physician $25,
missioners respecting the rural mum- acteristics with a monetary value. ury_ fetation in is completed Port Arthur will have and after Mrs. James had been taken
cipalities. Herewith we give toe re- The experiments so far go to estab-| The rapid growth of eg a harb^with a capacity for handl- | to New York he sent the bill, stab-

miTuiefpamiSf r6B"d I mîs^s* Lri Stt is one of the wonders of the country. | ing more tonnage than any port on ing that he could not spare the mon-
Taxation of lands according to similar results maybe expected from ,P^to« ^r«wvi»bl^iB *May and either side ». the c am a es. thc meantime Dorway was trahs-

la pro rata value and upon buildings similar experiments. 1 r!^itJ P ThTroason is the almost --------------------- ------- ferred to Sudbury and. a short time
and improvements thereon a>t not P.* . . . afterwards received a notification
nw*r* than «1 nnr rent, of their at- ----- -------~-------------  perpetual summer sunshine, which in pain anywhere, pain, m the head, ■ , *r received a n
3",“" ” *“*• 01 , OT__ 'Xm, ». July continues tor W p.Mul periods. Imfr. tooth.*, '»» ** •>»«“’ ‘J*

There shall be a minimum business PERSONAL SIDE Oht ol thf ««htyJour hour. Mr. eun-he promptly htm* K , “ ^ “* ■ “jj* “ “J ^
taYnf lpss than ,10 h ^rrv*-r Matsh is' a brother-in-law of Mr. a thoroughly safe little pink candy Arisen bj inemis- ne piacea vue

not U. O. OF GEN. BOOTH met*, Br,^ .Pd,K.. by
rMkA *s ner sm.are foot «cent (to- _____ him at Edmonton beiore he returned where as Dr. Shoop’s Headache Tab-,of gansas vity, ana in .January imlaïiES 3 1 ■ 7T to Ontario, .be,, be wilt i» lets. P.i„ sMpiy „e«»s I ta"«M 2Æ

be assessed higher than *lfi per s .. A Stnct Vegetarian, Eating lit- reside. Undue blood pressor, at the point Ne« York, s.yi g be

'“*• . , tie and Otan-An Early----------------------------- «ie"ly ÏÏi“î^ I I» bis letter to hi. Winmpes Iriends
Ær4i=s “aw western m B“m.iipÆ;s-rt”'

arjyswr^s- — " press bucks *r„-j

omoiais.,................................. Little has been written about the ------- Druggists the Reeiua Pharmacy gave the name of Malcolmson. He
Exemption from tax of iBComes up personal si<k M General Booth, dur- f M„wranpr M™ stor^ ’ had a letter of introduction to me.

to $1,000. ing his visit to St. John. He is such A Meepng of Newspaper Men ___________________ I refused to drink with him, and in
No discount for early payment of ^ man> an<i is so muoh in the Held in Regina Last Week ___________ my room be gave me some chocolate

taxes, but penalty of ID per <x*rt. on ,jc eye that his fte is really al- —Telereram to the Premier— THE WONDERFUL AGE candy which I ate. This is the last
January first *>n all taxes unpaid. most wholly a public one. Of course, 6 ^ , * —----- I remember until I found myself on Drunk in pure cold water, •

Distraint of taxes to be lawful at ^ has big home in London—when he Former Rates Restored Marvel follows upon marvel in the board a ship in a dark filthy space j Better, far, than wine :
anytime. i8 at home,—which for some years -------- developments b$ng made in the in the hold. I have-an indistinct re- Sing me upt of other climes ;

No provision for sinking fund re- pasj; ^ hftg only lbecn for a short A number o( representatives of means of transportation and com- ’ collection of riding on a train before I ’Till my voice be done,
payment of debentures, but provision perjod of the vear. 0f that life pro- dajly newspapers between Winnipeg ! munication, savs the Bvstander in toe I was put on the ship. I had lost 1 will sing her winter snow ;
may be made to pontpou* payment « .bably no one would be qualified to 1 awl ^ Mountains met in ' Toronto Weekly Sun. i»» i*a of time, my mind simply be- | Stog her summer sun,

°" “e1>enture a 1 ito write but members of bis family thjs ^ty last Wednesday evening to! Plans are now being prepared for ing held to one purpose, to escape Fertile field and bfflging sheaf
stated period. . or those close personal friends who discuss the attitude of the C.P.R. the. building of a ship fifteen feet, _ from that dungeon. And hearts to guard toe Maple Leaf.

Compulsory voting of mil wenet very intimate with Mm. But a Teiegraph Co. towards the western longer than the Lusitana, and with ! “At times a hatchway would be
Voting for mayor -on separate ballot yery fgw words about Ms usual way1 press Nelson, Calgary, Edmonton, j the enormous carrying capacity rep- | partly opened, and bread and water
pa£r- j , , of spending the day, some of his likes Moose jaw Regisa, Saskatoon and resented bv a displacement of 50,000 thrust down to me, and once in a

Deputy mayor to be appo ntea ev- ^ dis,ikes and his personal habits Wimripeg were represented.. | tons. In addition to all the ordinary | great while a piece of. to If cooked
< rT\ iree n'°'1 s' , , , may give some idea of Ms personal!- j visiting newspaper tmen were up-to-date conveniences an<Lcomforts meat of some kind. I could hear the

ni orm 5 aw re mo r ve ces^ ^y ag a man. , entertained at dinner at the King’s tiiere will be on this new queen of • men talking and one time I heard one
Municipannes to ha e extra l W4lat impresses one most about by tbe city council. After din- the ocean a complete equipment in of toe men say: -We arc going ashore

inspection powers of abattoirs,, can - (>neral Booth js that be is a work- Ber tbe" délibéra tons took place. Those Turkish baths, a tennis court, a , tonight, and we will leave you and
ie^L e. .... wrnwiwr er- Every minute of bis time is tak- present decided among themselves [theatre, and passengers will be sup?. Bill to watch the prisoner. We

un cipa les ,, v^,,r . ! en up. The wonder is that be bas it was in their interest to stand plied with a summary of toe world’s going on a spree.’ I made up my
powers m respect of tne pur na ami, st<>od so long the incessant mental together and take the Western Asso- ' news received by wireless telegraphy ' miptl to escape, and whe# the man
S ly.m.g S> t MiÜ ns ritv fn activity, the hours of public speaking cia ted Press service. The following as tbe ma moth floating palace moves opened the hatchway I shoved my
r ™Um ‘*°^U a a ^ and the thousands of miles of rail- dihpatchwas sent as a result of the from one continent to another. | suspenders in the open crack. They

. , , way and steamship travel wMeh have conference : In wireless telegraphy we have a kept toe hatch from closing tight,
UieoLa • t been his portion. I Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Ottawa.— continual succession of surprises. The and later I made my way on deck. In

f,'.1 ‘ ia °. • P * He is not an early riser, but is an j bbe undersigned publishers of statement that experimental mess- ' the scuffle that followed I knocked a
h mai?i ^5 S.“ r'hlrWa early worker. About 7 or 7.30 be Western dailies of the province of | ages have for some days been passing man overboard and believe he was
^TermJnf nffL- ho oW vear for •“« a M8ht breakfast in Ms room,1BSanitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and freely between Canada and Ireland ' drowned.

. r f r id rnwn consisting oMefly of dry toast and; j British Columbia, call your attention was this week supplemented by the “When I escaped ashore I found I
mpj’v’ r Jim.rtn determine as to re- tea He is vcr>' £ond 61 toast a,nd to the-fact that the C.P.R. Teie- astounding fact that the NoVa Scotia | was in Vera Cruez, Mexico. Vwas
mimeratVm of its members has It at nearly every meal. IHe sum- grapb company have arbitrarily ad- station by chance intercepted a mes- . blind from my long confinement in

Power* to nnnnint ritxr eommksimi- lri0ns his secretary immedi ately and Vanced telegraph press rates with- ' sage from Manila, ten thousand miles the ship’s hold and was arrested and
_ PP y spends a couple of hours in dictating ou^ notice, in some instances over away. Imagination fails to grasp put in prison. In six weeks I again

e p., , , , . pontimied It c(>itespoaAence or in literary work, one hundred per cent. all that is evidenced in tbe potency escaped to Zacatecas, where I board-
y p He then rises, has a more substan- «That the company is furthermore of an agency which can flash, an in- ed the sMp Preside. I told my story

tial breakfast, after which he receives Urging discriminatory rates and teltigent message over such an im- to Capt. Jenkins, an American, and 
reports from officers and confers with imposed ^ certain papers com- mense space. he carried me to San Francisco,
them until luncheon. In toe after,- rates on press messages. But the most wonderful of all toe where I landed on August 14th last,
nooft and evening, if be has no speak- <-Wc would respectfully ask if there many marvelous things recorded in I had been stripped of dll marks of 
ing engagements, he continues the ig no macMnery of the government, the past week is found in the state- identification. I telegraphed to my 
same program working all the time. that can dead promptly with thèse ment that an airship attached to tbe wife. The telegraph strike was on,
The general is a light eater, but eats conditions, " which constitute a men- British . army, passed over London, but I had to have money and was
often. He has luncheon about 13-30 aC£ to. the freedom of toe press.” and was at all time in toe complete sent to Salt Lake to work. I did 
or 1 o’clock, toast and tea at 4, din- (Signed) Duncan Marshall, Edmon- control of those in charge. The ship associated press work and saved my
ner at 6, and a light repast before ton Bulletin; J. McPherson, Edmon- went with or against the wind, cir- money. • *
retiring. He. is a strict vegetarian ton Journal; J. D. Wood, Calgary tied the dqme of St. Paul’s, and ‘‘My wife has since-met me fn Chi
anti has not tasted meat ‘for many Herald; F. J. Dean, Nelson News; E. made a speed varying from five to cago, and as soon as I can earn en- 
ÿears. j McMillan, Moose Jaw News; W. twenty miles an hour. | ough money- will start for New York

The work of toe army, of course, is p Kerr Regina Leader; Walter Me- One Of the most gratifying features ( to begin a legal fight for my inheri- 
the subject on which General Bodth jnnis Regina Standard; G. M. Thom- connected with this latest invention ! tance.”
likes best to talk. He is usually well son. Saskatoon Capital; 4 W. Defoe, is that it fives promise of making
Informed, however, on subjects of Manitoba Free PresS; M. E. Nichols, war an impossibility. The injury
general interest. He is a veritable Winnipeg Telegram; R. L. Richardson which war ships may cause an enemy
sponge to soak up information on Winnipeg Tribune, Thomas Miller, of country is limited to the destruction
subjects connected with socilogical Moose Jaw Times. of shipping dnd coast towns; the pby- Only one name was submitted to
work. He asks, many questions and ' sical damage caused by land forces is Returning Officer Hunter last Friday
with his deep knowledge of human Former Rates Given. fairly well limited to the line of as a candidate for the city council,
nature and keen insight into motives, Since the above t.oîVk place the C. jjj&rci,. Rut with; a fleet of warships A. D. Wright, and as there were no
secures much information with a few P.R. has given to the papers the navigating %h% upper air any part of other names placed in nomination he 
questions. . same rate as was charged before the a coüntry involved in war would be was declared elected. Very little in-

General Booth never asks what the tariff was raised. ;n danger pi suffering the destructive ter est was taken in the nomination
people think of him, the army pi its ___________________ effects of a hail of dynamite from the proceedings, as outside the Returning
work. He seems to feel satisfied that , clouds. The possibilities in such cases officer, only the mayor and cMef of
he is doing good, and is doing work £££, RECORDS BROKEN are 80 frightful, that if the promises police were present. '
for the human race that nobody else ____ « contained in toe experiments already
can do, and he goes right on evolv- made with air ships is fulfilled, the
ing schemes and putting them into Port Arthur, Oct. 12.—The total na^;ooft ^ absolutely compelled 
operation, confident that toe result shipments of the crop of 1^)6. to find. g^mg other means than war
will gratify his actions. When he through Port Arthur and Fort Wil- oP settftng their differences,
makes up bis mind he acts quickly bam to Sept. 1, amounted to 51,- But, what a wonderful age is' that 
and expects others to do the same, 500,000 bushels. The elevators at -n wbjcb we rvc
in fact, his impatience of delay in both these "ports are practically full
the accomplishment of anything keeps today, with a large amount of this
Ms staff “on the jump” when he is year’s crops still in toe interior ele

vators, and unmarketed, so that 
while tbe present-prospects „ for the 
crop of 1907 are that it will be a 
light one, possibly, in the neighbor
hood of 65 or 76 million bushels, the 
outlook for the lake carrying trade is 
good, owing to the large amount of 
the old crop still on hand to be mov
ed out. :

Coal receipts at the head of the 
lakes exceeds anything in tbe Mstory 
of these two ports, and it is qyite 
evident from the quantity still to be 
received, that all four docks will be 
worked to their fullest capacity to 
the close of the season, to take in 
the quantity already under contract.

It is almost impossible to pick up 
vessels of any kind for wild tradefoM 
of* here, such as timberwild coal 
cargoes, or pig iron.

The Atikokan Iron Co. is now off
ering its first shipments of pig'iron 
for lake delivery at eastern points.
This is a trade that from now on 
will grow, very materially, as the 
blast furnaces-are about to quadruple

,53$ .
-3’ \

LEMIGENERAL BLACKSHTBIK6.and could be put in without meeting 
serious difficulties.

"Before leaving the president took 
occasion to compliment the city on 
its, progresstveness, and stated that 
while all the required improvements 
asked for at the bauds of tbe C.P.R. 
could" not be made at once, yet they 
Would receive attention.

TURBAN MUNI
CIPALITIES

I

Minister At 
Joseph f 
Japan to V 

. Mr. King 
couver

Recommendations, of Commis
sioners Regarding Urjban Mu
nicipalities

All kinds of blaoksmlthtng done 
promptly and in a workmanlike manner

Stomach troubles, heart and kidney 
ailments, can be quickly corrected 
with a prescription known to drug
gists everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s Re
storative. The prompt and surpris
ing relief which this remedy immed
iately brings is entirely due to rts 
Restorative action upon thé controll
ing nerves of the stomach, etc.

A weak stomach causing dyspepsia, 
a weak heart with palpitation or in
termittent pulse, always means weak 
stomach nerves or weak heart nerves 
Strengthen these inside or controlling 
nerves with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative 
and see how quickly these ailments 
disappear. Dr. Sboop, Racine, Wis., 
will mail samples free. Write for 
them.. A test will tell. Your health 
is certainly worth this simple trial. 
Sold by the Regina Pharmacy stores

Ottawa, Oct. 
dei in council a 
dotpbe Lemieux 
Japan was pas! 
meeting today, 
accompanied by j 
der secretary of 
ret, the postmai 
tary. They will 
of China from Vi 
As already state 
eul General Noss 
reason for the 
passage is not k 
doubt done throu 
ities at Tokio.

It was also dej 
meeting today to 
kenzie King, depu 
to be royal coran 
go to Vancouver 
ages to the Japi 
by the recent ri< 
time a judge w 
iH would take so 
and the governn 
have the whole 1 
speedily as poi 
will be teak diffii 
Mr. Lemieux in 1 
with the' Mica do 
be arrives in .la 
consult with the 
Vancouver, and 
measure he may 
rive at a decisio: 
loss sustained b> 

Mr. Nosse ha 
government a sti 
loss to be over 
will be provided 
statement and w 
it on the spot, 
forwarded from 
it is likely that 

Hjj ver will be aftei 
Dominion to re 
ount expended.

J. A. NEILY,

BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel

GEO. STURDY 1-

OONTRACTOR & BUILDER

House Mover and Raiser. 

All kinds of Moving done 

on short notice. Mail or

ders promptly attended to.
1

OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY STAN EXILE’S TOAST
: OPPOSITE ELEVATORS

Here’s a toast to Canada, 
From across tte line, PHONE 363P O BOX 98

REGINA. ASS A

I
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INEXPERIENCE

jOTJUeI
Marks

^ Copyrights Ac

Here!s a toast to Canada :
May the kindest sky 

Smile upon ber,golden fields;
Smile eternally.

Loving hearts to guide her, _
Loyal hearts to guard ;

Know she not of war-cloua,
Nought of iron shard ;

But by the good that’s in her 
Make friend instead of foe.

Our little baby nation—
God teach her how to (grow.

That’s my toast to Canada- 
Weak her smile to share.

But deepest songs oft choke the voice 
When all the soul is there.

That’s my toast to Canada,
From here across the line, - 

Drunk in pure cold water,
Better, far, than wine .

Sing me not of other climes ;
’Tilt my voice be done,

I will" sing her winter show ;
Singe her summer sun, < 

Fertile* field and bulging. sheaf 
And hearts to guard the Maple Lea». 

—C. Leland Armstrong, in the Cana
dian Magazine. — .

/

invention la probablr pnteptnble. Commumra 
uonestrictly eonfidentiat HANDBOOK on Patental irlng patente, 

the** recelvespreial notice with oat
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City Lodge NCapital o. 3 NEW CAN,1
Meet* First «ad Thirà Thurs

days In each month st,lissome 
Hall at eight oVloeSsharp 
Visiting Knights welcome.

W. D. MAcGeiooK, 
L. C. Gibbs. C.O. K B * 8.

Soon after tod 
mint at Ottawa 
understood that 
more new coins j 
It is practically 
shall be a new d 
ue of two centsWm. Keay

Teaming ft Draying

$3.
Minimum population for a town to 

be 500.
Town coundil to détermine as 1o,re

muneration of its members.
SysteriT of government of villages 

by overseers to be abandoned and a 
council of three substituted.

Minimum population of a village to 
be 75. ■

Villagers may issue debentures for 
“ public improvements, but total am
ount outstanding for debentures shall 1 
not exceed ten per cent, of assess
ment value.

Most powers to be possessed by 
town before passing of Municipal 
Public Works act to be conferred on 
villages.

Province to reimburse hospital 
boards for transients.

PINI Oslxr St. Regina

P.O. Box 198Phone 178

S ICE
; DON’T

“ FLASHUGHTSly0ihfl0Mii liflJRE/’
on health, dfaease, love, marriage and parent
age. Tell* what you’d aak a doctor, but don t 
like to. 240 pages, illustrated, 35 cents ; butito 
introduce It we send one only to any adult tor
postage,10 cents. | jgg|-èS||jBj|||l
129 Em* 9Bth 9U

Having arranged to store an unlimit- 
d quantity of Ice, I am consequently 
able to deliver daily all ice ordered for 
the season.

Orders received by ice man or at office 
over Arinour's Butcher Shop. TPVB. CO.

MEW YORK
—-

If
A. D. WRIGHT ELECTED

ADVERTISE IN THE WEST
■e

Good GOODS 
AT FAIR 
PRICES

1FOR
Carpenters' Tools, Shelf, 

Hardware, Building Pap
ers, Nails, Screen Doors 
nd Windows. Shingle 
Stains, Island City Paints, 
Varnishes, Oils, Brushes, 

Etc.
------Call at-------

Bocz’s Hardware, Broad St.

esNEW WHEAT
S Experiments With Wheat Give 

a Variety to Surpass Our 
Western Hard -- Varieties 
Crossed to Get Best Results

=

SHAUGHNESSY 
IN REGINA ï 3A discovery that may ultimately 

revolutionize farming is announced by 
a group of Cambridge scientists. 
Very careful experiments have been 
made during tbe last eight years in 
testing and crossing the qualities of 
both plants and animals. The im
mediate results of the Cambridge ex
periments has been to create varie
ties of wheat and barley wMeh will 
surpass the quality even of Manitoba 
hard grain, and increase the value of 
English grain by ten per cent, or 
more.

Prof. Middleton, Prof. Wood and R. 
H. Biffin during tbe last eight years 
have been conducting the experiments 
at Cambridge university experiment
al farm at Impington. A11 the known 

. varieties of wheat throughout the 
world collected together and grown 
on a small scale. As was to be ex
pected the majority absolutely refus
ed to be acclimatized, but a few 
showed a disposition to be kinder. 
Eventually a few hopeful varieties 
were selected for such characteristics 
to the attacks of rust, good cropping 
capacity, , fine milling quality, stiff 
straW, and such like, and were cros
sed with British wheats with the 
idea of combining all these good 
qualities in one variety. By the care-

« s
*
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Cannot Give the Spur Tracks 
Asked For—Subway for Al
bert Street—Compliments the 
City f

where you will be convinced that 
prices are most reasonable, 
are prepared to serve yon and 
wish you to keep us busy.

WeEXPERIENCE OF 
AN OPERATOR

busy.
General Booth sincerely believes in 

himself and the army. Through all 
the opposition it has encountered, he 
did not falter, and even today, at 
almost four store years, when he 
gets hold of an idea or forms a new 
scheme, the best guarantee that it 
will amount to something is toe su
preme confidence, buoyant enthusiasm 
and painstaking work of the General. 
—St. John Sun. " Z

F. G. ENGLAND
The

IC.P.R. Official Watch laspector 
issuer of M.rrixc Licenses Have received a car of

Empire Queen Ranges 
and Cook Stoves

!
These will be sold at very close 

figures, (let prices before buying 
eleewtere.

Balance of Crockery below 
cost to make room.

Sir Thomas Sbaughncssy, president 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, $>c 
companiqd by E. B. Osler, M.P., R. 
B. Angus and W. D, Mathews, direc
tors ; Wm. Whyte, second Vice presi
dent; Gen. Supt. Price, and Suph. 
Brownlee, Asst. Engineer Schwitzer, 
and Mr. Lee of the engineering de
partment arrived in Regina last 
Wednesday in special cars, and spent 
about an hour in the city and took 
notes on matters affecting the com
pany. The party was met at the 
station by the mayor and members of 
the council and members of the beard 
of trade. > .

The party was shown round the 
city in automobiles. Second Vice- 
President Whyte and Ms party were 
shown through the wholesale dis-

C.P.R. Operator at Rush Lake 
Rewarded for His Kindness 
By a Fortune* but in Going 
For It Was Kidnapped

2
H j

The Trust 
Company

occaeii: 'I
News has ‘just reached the city, 

says the Winnipeg Telegram, announ
cing the safety of Fred C. Dorway,a 
former western Canadian ’ telegraph 
operator, who was bequeathed a for
tune of $160,000 by an old woman 
whom he had been kind to in a train 
wreck near Moose Jaw, in November 
1906. Going to New York to get his 
money he was kidnapped, shanghaied 
aboard a ship and held prisoner in 
its filthy hold for months, escaped 
only to be thrown in a Mexican pri
son, and again held prisoner fdr long trict by Aid. Peverett and P. Mc- 

Finally escaping .he Ara, jr., and the question of the 
spur track system discussed.
City’s system made provision for a 
25 per cent curve. Mr. Whyte stated 
however, that , such a curve was prac
tical ly unworkable for. ordinary en- 

îoe. Ho is a nephew of gincs as there would be endless trou
ai is now in Winnipeg and Me with them getting derailed. They 

who represents the A. McDougall Co. had some curves of that degree m 
of Montreal in the west. Mr. Paul, ether places and tout had been their 
who confirms toe story is one of the experience The best-he thought the 
best known travelers in western Can- company could do was to put » 
ada, and has sample rooms on Mato curves 17.30 degrees, 
street above McLean’s Masic store. The president of toe company visit- 

During the fall of 1905, Dorway ed other parts of the city going as 
was stationed at Rush Lake. One | far as Albert street crossing Where 
bitter night In November when the, he thought a sub-Way; was wantea

r
I -Is a confidential agent in all 

forms of business where an 
■individual cannot or does foot 
wish to act for himself—one 
in which not only the gener
al public but the inexperienc
ed in business can place their 

' trust—This company is offic- 
ially chartered to act as 
Administrator, Executor, 

Guardian, Trustee 
Assignee, Receiver, 

Committee, Financial 
Agent

and every other position of era». 
Paya 4 per cent, per annum quar
terly on Savings accounts Lends 
at lowest rates on improved term 
property. We will be glad to 
have you call or write ns in refer
ence to any matters of the above 
nature.

GREAT SLAVE
LAKE 45: .

K. BOCZ BropdPhone
eet846

À Lonely Life As There Are 
Only Three Mails a Year- 
Vegetation is Very Rapid

day wi 
single 
Our biIdeal Meat Markets * 2

Broad Street1 Edmonton, Oct. 14.—Rev. J. T.
Marsh, an Anglican missionary, who 
has spent fifteen years among the In- their plant, 
dians of the north, has returned to TMs is the off season for tbe pack- 

H-is chief place has been age freight business, and it has con- 
thousand miles north of tMs sequently slackened down rather be- 

, point. Ilow the normal, but will sqon pick
It is four years since he was dawn up now that the fall trade is com- 

from the north before. “Tbe life of j mending.
tbe far north is a lonely one,” said The Canadian Lake Line is todmg 
the pioneer, “and I am glad to, get two steamships to its Une, the first 
out to civilisation again after fifteen of which will be in commission on 
years absence. We only get three ( the lakes abotat Oct. 15, and toe 
mails a year and are entirely shut other .about the end of October, 
off from the outer world except by | Upper Lake passenger travel has 
dog Iran in the winter, apd a trip exceeded anything in the history o> 

t-heitannd miles Lake Superior. The Northern Naw 
The country 1 gabion’s S.S. Huron ic has been filled

; weary weeks, 
found be had been robbed of his in
heritance.

Dorway is wow m Chicago on Ms 
way from San Francisco to New 
York, where be will begin a fight for 
his inher 
A. Paul;

: The For Choice Fresh and Cared 
Meats give us a call.

We are headquarters for the 
above.

the city. t
-Z one

t
Try our Fresh- Sausage.

Phone 168

. . Limited . 
Western Offices « 

Winnipeg, Man. Regina, Sadr, B H M A ftA.
H. K. GOLLKICK,by that method of a 

* is pet to be. envied.
PL

s
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Ceres Spavins
The world 

wide success of
toisTsSwwlB
Cere has oeen
won because 
this

—cure Bog and
Cn?b SpKnTnRingbaoe, Bony Growth», 
Swelling» and Lameneva

Meafobd, Otrt., Meyii 
‘•I used KendaU * Spavin Core 

on a Bog Spavin, which cured it 
completely.” A. G. Mason.

Price >: v f t" f' > • >>’ uiasuhr-r-t’ tc.
Ttic e reV-V» tv - " isUse vu :h= Horse"
—free from deatc*» vr *■*
tt. I. J. IEM»U et, tn.lvt ftH..Î-TE»l,g.î »•
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* of the Was- I pile and corn stalk" into a coke, that 
of the past jis hotter fcy far t han "that Obtained 
te,President jfrom Pennsylvania, coal, and has 

Mrs. Bennett. The officers for the more gas producing
year were elected and are as [celebrated Pittsburg coal. A Cteve- 

follows : Hon. President, Madame land chemist, backed by. wealthy- 
Forget, President, Mrs. T. J. Ben- eastern capitalists, and operating an 
nett;; vice president, Mre. L. |I. La- experimental plant at Beatrice, Neb., 
mont; secretary Mrs. Abbott, trea-< has proved the commercial value of 
surer, Mrs. R. Sin ton; investigating an invention oi J. Russell Coutts. 
committee, Mrs. J. A. Armstrong, As a result, the problem., of getting 
Mrs. J. S. McCannell, Mrs. J. A. cheap gas in a region hundreds of 
Cross; -supply commttee, Mrs. J. R. miles from coal mines is said to have 
Peverett, Mrs. W. M. Williamson, been practically solved.
Mrs. J. C. Pope and Mrs. J,. W. Owners of the Coutts' patent have 
Smith. ijhl. heeured, franchises for gas plants in

wester* Canada and the Dakotas in 
a‘ dozen or more cities. They pro
pose to erect, others just as fast as 
they can. They not only assert. that 
they will inaugurate an era of cheap 
illuminating gas for the west, but 
they can supply, it for power and

■ #16, 1907THE

[turgeon beaten in
PRINCE ALB1 twhich the societyatLEMIEUX OFF 

TO JAPAN
will be the first time that 

nickle, although one of Canada’s ' 
greatest minerals, has been made use j 
of for Canadian coinage. The United 
States have used it for many years 
for the manufacture of five cent" “ 
pieces. There is felt to be a need for to the Liberal committee rooms from

the poll, but as soon as it was taken 
out of the cab a couple of Mr. Brad
shaw’s men jumped from another rig 
and called upon the two men. to take 
the ballot box to the bank, which 
they did. The deputy who had charge 
of that box was a young man above 
reproach and (rillmor and Clare must- 
have been responsible for him going 
to the Liberal committee rooms with 
the ballot box.

le.
to give ou Friday evening Oct. 35th.

The program consisted of ah 
on social conditions of Canada,

merctol aspects of Canada by 
Wain, and à speech on the political 
aspects of Canada by Mr. A. Bail. 
The meeting was closed in the usual

1LACKSM1THING. y
power tn

F^ofêù
by Experts. Preliminary 
moderate. Our Inventor's Adviser sent upoa re
quest Marion* lfarion, Reg'd.. New VoK Life 
Bklg. Montreal : and Wuhiaatoa. 0.0. U.SJU

(Conliuued from page 1.) by iy on
free. ChargesMinister Accompanied by 

Joseph Pope Goes to 
Japan to Adjust Matters— 
Mr. King Goes to Van
couver

a penny piece in Canada, and nickle 
is to be used to save bulk which is 
the fault of copper coinage of two 
cents: When the mint Is In full work
ing order there will be sixty bands 
employed. It is expected to issue be
tween sixteen and twenty million 
Canadian coins each year.- At' the 
present time the royal mint of Lon
don is coinihg sixteen million coins a- 
year for Canada. Next year this 
will be done in Ottawa.

f black smithing Anne 
a workmanlike manner. manner.

If mg m A W. -hr‘uSLOttawa, Oct. 11.—The formal or
der in council appointing Hon. Ro
dolphe Lemieux Canada’s envoy to 
.Japan was passed -at the cabinet 
meeting today. Mr. Lemieux will be 
accompanied by Mr. Joseph Pope un
der secretary of state, and Mr. Ver- 
ret, the postmaster’s private secre
tary. They wiU sail by the Empress 
of China from Vancouver on Oct. 26-. 
As already stated the Japanese Con
sul General Nosse will not go. The 

for the cancellation of his

or other dtoplaaa- 
Other symp- Canadian

Northern
i .

MareofNE1LY,
theeyee,

WARDEN DIES. 1»la*Fight in Courts
The court of revision will be fought 

out to a finish By both sides but Mr.
Bradshaw’s friends who have hod 
charge of the organisation say that 
he cannot lose the seat unless bis 
tied up votes arc disallowed in a 
wholesale way. The Liberals ware 
busy Sunday locating men whom they 
thought could be induced to stay 
away from the court of revision.
Many of the Bradshaw tied up voters 
are men who " are employed by -Mr.
Cowan and who intended to go to 
the bush after voting.

London, Oct. il.—A scene occurred V The court wilhproDeibly sit for a ____________________ ___ ____ _____
here yesterday1 at the half yearly couple oi weeks, and no doubt ap- Quite a sensation has been caused Ottawa, Oct. 14,-John Byrnes, in- 
meeting of the Grand Trunk Railway peals will be made to the judge, 'and among Biblical students in London by specter of the grain branch of the 
of Canada, when a shareholder àccus- only Judge Lament and Judge John- the discovery by Brugsch Bey, the trade and commerce department, has 
ed the railway directors of “playing stone would be acceptable.' _ great egyptologist, Of a monumental returned from a trip to the west in
with false cards.” He withdrew ,the n« - „ ^martial inscription telling bow the Nile fail- connection with grain inspection. He
remark after a heated discussion with - p ed to rise for seven years in succès- visited all the terminals at Fort
President Sir Charles Rivers Wilson, The Canadian Northern people were sion about 1,700 years before the William and Port Arthur, and many 
but the shareholders moved a vote of absolutely impartial in the election. Christian era. A long and terrible ^ the interior elevators west of W in
fant of confidence in the directors, The employees received instruct hens famine was the result. nipeg, also the different grain in-
which was overwhelmingly defeated from the management that they | g.C. 700 is the date, recognised as spection offices.
President Wilson referred to the im- , would not be interferred with, and the beginning» of the “seven lean He mentions as indications of the
provenant in toe general condition of that they could vote.according to years’’ described in the book of Gen lateness of the threshing that on
the company. He said the receipts their own wishes. Supt.. AWbott esis, and tbeologists are very much Sept. 10, last year 4,104,7176 busb- 
from all sources had increased, but 'would not stand for any interference interested in tire confirmation which had bee» received at Fort William 
working expenses showed am increase, with his men from -either side. the discovery gives in hard facts to and port Arthur, whereas for Sep-
due lamely to the necessity of in- _______________ ____ * the famous Bible story. tomber this year only 600,778 were
creasing wages, and the establish- . The atcourtt of the failure of the received there.
ment of a pension fund. At the close Additional Locals Nile the continuous famUne i„ view of the damage by frost the
of the chairman's remarks on the rlQUlllOnai Ï^ULd. b throughout the land was told in a large increased area under coarse
pension fund, the monthly reports ------“ number of extraordinary hierogly- grains comes as an unrmxed
came ip for some hard knocksf and The funeral of H. Harris late of pbies which Brusgch Bey fortunatelv blessing, especially when the_-.faigher 
the shareholders declared that they the Land Titles Office staff, took has been able to decipher. priées are considered,
had been deceived at the last meet- place at 3 o’clock Saturday after- As the Homiletic Review says, all Up to October 3th, 80 per cent, of
tng when 10,000 pounds sterling was noon from St. Paul’s church. students of sacred literature of what- the wheat inspected at Winni-
given as the amount of surplus fund., _ ever school they may belong are peg ,has graded high,
but yesterday they were toM that Mr. Borden and-Mr. Bergeron are thankful for new evidences pf real that a great quantity wÿl go
40 000 pounds sterling was the cor- | guests at the King’s hotel while in historicity of great Bible narra- for feed f0r which there will be in

shareholder the city. Mr. Lake and Dr. Reid al- tives.” creasing demand in Ontario during
of the Borden party are staying __________________  ' the whole waiter.

at the Waecana.

>p<slte Waverley Hotel *
mi pehrte
weern—i

Prescription. It has» record of ere 
years of earn, It to the most pc 
Invigorating tonic and strengthening 

known to medical science. It to* 
of the gtyeele extracts of native as 
nil roots found in our

' Vancouver Oct. 10.—Col. John . C.
White, for the past ten years warden 
of New Westminster penitentiary, is 
dead of consumption. „ Col^ White ' fuel purposes so cheaply as to make 
worried greatly over the escape'of the competition of gasoline or coal 
Bill Miner and four other convicts, impotent or impossible, Mr. Coutts 

colonel of the Sixth regi- ma<te tie discovery that gas could, be 
ment Duke of Cawiaqghts Own Rifles, produced?from straw, while assisting 
He bad been a residtnt of British Co- a friend in Canada in burning straw

piles about a year-ago.

FARE AND 
ONE-THIRDPLAYING WITH 

FALSE CARDS
STURDY *-

For Che Round TripOR & BUILDER
He was areason

passage is not known, but it is no 
doubt done through from the author
ities at Tokio.

for

Grand Trunk Directors Ac
cused of Deceiving the 
Shareholders

bver and Rawer.

of Moving done 

I notice. Mail or-

tains not a drop of alcohol or harmful,*

INSPECTOR SEES CROPS i
' vurtte Prescription *

lumhia for twenty years.
It was also decided at the cabinet 

meeting today to appoint W. L. Mac
kenzie King, deputy minister of labor 
to be royal commissioner -df labor to 

to Vancouver to adjust the dam
ages to the Japanese citizens caused 
by the recent riots there. At one 
time a judge was to,be sent, but 
it would take some time to do this 
and the government is anxious to 
have the whole matter cleared up as

that there

GENESIS CONFIRMED «*►

EXCURSIONSaptly attended to. demment of the mo 
writer» of all the several 
tioe ’more valuable than any 
non-professional testimonial*—though the 
latter are not lacking, having I 
trlhnted voluntarily by grateful 
In numbers to exceed the endo

go
of Between Stations oa 

the Canadian North
ern Railway

IJTH RAILWAY ST.

fE ELEVATORS
given te any ether medicine extant for 
the cure of woman’s ills.

You cannot afford te aooept any medicine 
of unknown composition as a 
for this well proven remedy

even thongh the dealer may 
profit thereby. Pour 

ig health to
Interest qf Ms and It to an

PHONE 363
Tickets good to go 
Oct. 29 to 31 inclusive

Return until November 
2nd, 1907

P»A. ASSA. speedily as possible, so 
will be less difficulty in the way of 
Mr. Lemieux in reaching a settlement 
with the Micado’s 'government, when 
he arrives in Japan. Mr. King will 
consult with the Japanese consul in 
Vancouver, and will take whatever 
measure he may think" proper to ar
rive at a decision as to the actual 
loss sustained by each party.

or knows

mako a little more
BO Y EARS’ 

EXPERIENCE te any saltish 
insult to your Intelligence for him to try 
to palm off upon yon a substitute. Yera

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pallets are the 
original "Little Liver Pills" first put up 
by old Dr. Pierce over forty yean age, 
much Imitated but never equaled. Little 
sugar-coated granulee-eaey to take ae 
easdy.

Any Canadian Northern 
Railway Agent will be 
pleased to furnish the 
fullest information

Trade Marks

P COPYRIGHTS Ac 
a sketch an’ leecriptlon may 
oar opinion free whether an 

nmmnnlca- 
on Patente

Mr. Nosse has presented to the 
government a statement showing the 
loss to be over $13,000. Mr. King 
will be provided with a copy of this 
statement and will go carefully into 

The money will be

E,Mirent..
» Mum ^CoTreemlr*

imerkan.
» ♦ ♦ ♦ »•»-♦+♦♦ 4-» ♦♦♦♦♦♦» ♦ »

*it on the spot, 
forwarded from Ottawa at once, and 
it is likely that the city of Vancou- 

will be afterwards asked by the 
Dominion to recoup it for the am-

► REGINA EARTH LOOKS GOOD |
-------  TO— '

The North American Life !
There is noweekly. TArweet cir- 

Terme, $8 a 
newsdealers.

mtifle Journal. 
fL Sold by all ver
itBroad**;. New York
F SU Wêslitogiou. D. C. ount expended. rect amoudt. Another 

characterised the monthly report as s° 
issued a farce. In reply to the share
holders Sir Rivers Wilson said tire* 
should the business continue as pros- 

he saw no reason why

’ ’ This Company, whicli to soUd as the continent, has assets of eight : ; 
* ► million dollars, and is prepared to lend on first mortgages on good farms ; « 
- ► in this district. * iGAS PRODUCED FROM 

STRAW;ty Lodge No. 3 NEW CANADIAN COINS

., abqut a policy that will protect your family and yonr home. •“

Thos. Mollard, accompianied by Mrs 
Mollard, are in the city at present 
from Grand Bend, Ont., visiting 
their nephews, Messrs. Wm. and Geo. 
Mollard.

The annual meeting of the Regina 
Relief Society was held On Monday

NORMAL LITERARYeetR First and Third Thure- 
s In each month at M.sonio 
l at eight o'clock sharp 
I ting Knights welcome.

W. D. MxcObeuoh, 
U. Qibb». C.C.

perous, as now, 
the the third preference shareholders 
should not benefit next year. Referr
ing to the erection of.a hotel at Ot
tawa,'the chairman said that Ottawa; 

devoid of proper, hotel accommo-

Soon after the opening of the new 
mint at Ottawa next Decenfber, it Is 
understood that there will toe one or 
more new coins put into circulation. 
It is practically arranged that there 
shall he a new penny piece of the val
ue of two cents and coined from nick-

Western Canada is to be provided The normal school literary society 
with plants for producing gas from held their usual meeting on Friday 
farm litter, according to- news from afternoon, Oct. 11. The business 
Ohio. Experiment has revealed, a part of the meeting , was principally 
method of transforming the straw taken up with discussion about an

H. T. CROSS, City Agent. $
P.O. Box 1028

.. W. D. McBRIDE, Provincial Manager. 
Northern Bank Offices.

f++♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ It
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SOME VERY SPECIAL BARGAINSP.O. Box 198

ICE
iged to store an unlimit- 
f Ice, I am consequently 
daily all ice ordered for s

■
' ■ ^§5District cah afford to missThat No Man in this City or’ed by ice man or at office 

Butcher Shop. 2=

mmmm£ IN THE VEST

Overcoats" r 10 Whipcord Overcoats
kers’ Tools, Shelf, T 

Building Pap- 
ï, Screen Doors 
ndows. Shingle 
land City Paints, 
i, Oils, Brushes, 

Etc.
-Call at------

rdf are, Broad St.

15 Beaver cloth, tweed and melton cloth Overcoats, heavy weight for Fall and Winter, well 
made and lined, new styles at $8.50, 10.00 RDCl 12.00

If you buy your Fur Collar from us we will put it on your overcoats Free of Charge.

vm.$12.60$18.00 and $*20.00, to be cleared at eachHand made throughout, were’=x

:r-

=

30 doz. Pure Wool Undershirts 400 Sweaters,a IThese are “ Mill Samples ” which were bought at a discount of 35 per cent, from regular 
We will give you the benefit of this saving. Undershh'te worth 1.50 now $1.10,

gsg- CALL AND SEE THIS underwear.

Manufacturer’s Samples bought at 25 per cent. off.
In this lot are 100 Boy’s Sweaters which we will clear at each 

Men’s Sweaters

S

a wholesale cost, 
worth $1.00 now 05c and so on.

I 50c

75c
$1.00
$1.50

ynil be convinced that 
ost reasonable. We 
d to serve yon and 
to keep us busy.

=, <«u u.«« u
1= tfcuuit

■Vt'ttAtHett

received a car of
Queen Ranges 

Cook Stoves
11 be sold at very close 
et prices before buying

25 suits of Men’s Clothes Remember these are Mill Samples and at least 35 per cent, .cheaper than anywhere else in the city

In tweed and worsteds, nice new patterns and good enough to wear on any ^0.90 

Were 12.00 to 15.00 to be cleared out at per suit - - " \ Men’s Socksoccasion.
m

$1.00 J" ; •Ask to see our woolen sockswool and cashmere.of Crockery below 
ke room.

In al[ weights, of purei>r;
=

at 5 paiirs for

46 doz. Men’s Shirts z

1BOCZ Broad
SiSeet In this line we find ourselves Over Bought. These shirts are the kind with collars attached, for every

day wear. Made of heavy Flannelette, Oxford Shirting and English Galated. ^Now listed, there » a 
this lot worth less than 50c and nearly all are worth from me to 1.00 Winter Lines now in Stock26c Isingle shirt in 

Ôur bargain clearance price is each
kv - Coon Coats, Fur lined Coats, Sheep lined Coats, Overcoats and Pea Jackets, Underwear, Mitts 

and Gloves. Everything man needs in this cold country at the “ Wage-Earner’s Store.[eat Market
id Street

1

!in town should buy a dozen of thesem gggF° Every man
-1

iBBIMMMiif'
,b,bhhtibbb»w ni'HMBimmwM-—

ice Fresh and Cured 
us a call.

headquarters for the

1

CORDON CO iS APR T H 
ST R EET

tC. H -
ir Fresh Sausage.

J iHU$ T

hone 168

E H M A N
OOLLKIOK, Manager

\ 4M

t
j

:.,r. 1_. , , ........................... . ......

THANKSGIVING DAY
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(Minimwii
redeem its franchises, the cry ’is |É

QU'APPELLE FLOOR HILLSTHE WEST may
lat once raised that vested rights are 
I e ndangered and innocent shareholders 

It is taken for granted 
bounded duty of the

6*;
Limited, et their Kau »tr*et ' jPublished every Wednesday by The West Company,

MXSoh«rWk)M other than to the United States UM per •»»»». tiWtt in edranre : **>•' j wrdhgwl 

Snbecrtption to United States. 11» per annwa tf paid to. adeeaee; wthe«wwt tih» P-r
Western Canada Ami 

pie here from Cape 
in South Africa

Qi’AppeVe Hungarian Patent. O K. Patent, 
Strong Bikers and Whole Wheat Floor.

THE BESl QUALITY

L J
that it is the 
public aot only to contribute in fares 
and rates the amount necessary to 

water but to bear Powder4 0> J fi -i^ Commercial advertising ratee furnidwd on »pplk*tiee.
AU communication», etc., should be addressed to

THH2 M A.N-4-CtKR. __
Tea Weir Cow**v, r.i»«rw>. 

REGINA, SASft.

c PRICES RIGHT

pay d-iydends on
the brunt of the loss consequent on 
its introduction. But this convenient 
rule for the protection of high finan
ciers amt of the victims on whom 
their paper stocks have been unload
ed, is applied to no other field save 
that. which concerns public rights.
Investors in other enterprises that 

-- ----- ------------- are over capitalised, and, in conse- _ __ __ .
is there any ‘fail to make. .S0®*1- ^ to CANDIDATE.

accept the responsibility for their 
wonder they went away from that )ack of judgment or failure to make 
meeting determined to vote against the due enquiry regarding the rela
the Seodt government foe,-the crime tionship between the legitimate cap- 
the 8«Tern I ital expenditure of the concern they
they were a party to ? Mr. Borden, s , pE^0Se enter> and its nominal
meeting did influence electors against capitalization. An individual who as-
Me Turgcon in Prince AHmrt i and, ' serts his just rights is not Bible for 

6 . „„ 'losses that arise from .their vundica-
rightly so, hut the government can ^ atld 'the public shou'd be in
blame them stives for the beomerae» worsc position.
which hit them a stonning titow. President Roosevelt said some sen-

*«-> :: 
gim this, evening wi» no* btome ^MempWs Tonn., to the delegates at- 
noigtibets to the north tor aPOlaHBWflS tending the inland waterways conven- 
a political, leader who firmly stands tion. Touching on railway legisla-

■ tton_and the necessity for supervising 
the issue of securities, he remarked 
that in any movement foe-this object 
and for cutting out all abuses there
with, there will at all times be suff
ering, in which, unfortunately, many 
innocent people will be involved.
“But,” he proceeded, "such suffering 

crop conditions we are compelled to ' 0f the innocent is unavoidable in ev-
reoogniae-the taw of compensation *hf ery great movement of life. Abie and 
, . . ., . wt,;rtT w„ unscrupulous men are sure to deceive
lining or the end of- which we inhoccnt outsiders and pur-
do not know. It is sure however suade them'to invest in ventures uh- 
that the weather promises everything der conditions which render less cer-
that could be desired for a late bar- tain when the force of the 'aw is as-

serted. I am exceedingly sorry, said, 
vest and" it will not be surprising w thc president, “for these innocent
the threshing is all cleaned up.- > an* people, but it is not possible because 
much plowing is done throughout the ' of them* to refuse to proceed against

, Itihe men who have victimized them, 
country before the bad weather sets ■ .,lustrated his point by referring
,in. The price of all kinds of grain is $0 the passing of counterfeit money
-such that inferior grades of wheat and the losses sustained by the peo-
bring more money this season than P'e w>o accept it m

B J goods supplied or services rendered,
But the government has no altcrna- 

oats are at a high figure. There is tive, save to stop the circulation of
the money, though those possessing 
it were innocent. Just the same 
thing he said, is true when it comes 
to enforcing the law against business 
men of great wealth who have violat
ed it. "The responsibility for the 
suffering of these innocent outsiders 
lies, not with us who put a stop to 
the wrong and punish the wrongdo
ers, but with those wrongdoers who 
mislead their victims.”

The establishment of railroad and 
other public utility commissions, and 
the conference of extensive powers of 
regulation and control is an absolute 
admission that the operation of pub
lic, franchises by private companies is 
really a trust which must be admin
istered with due regard for the pub
lic’ interests. 1 These franchises .relate' 
to services and utilities whose great 
permanent and often increasing value 
is the creation of the citizens 
comnîon good demands that they be 
provided at the lowest possible cost' 
consistent with their efficient supply,

The Moore Milling Co., Ltd. Attracted to the westerl 
wheat fields from a countnj 
g seat distance .as is South I 

the experience of Edward Ml 
hJfi son, who arrived in 3 
on Friday from Cape Colol 
fame of the west and of i 
has evidently spread far bel 
limits of the Dominion, a ni 
suit is that people in all pal 
world are turning their attJ 

wËy.
Hr. Melville also knows 

‘ thing when he sees it, and I 
bad he arrived in the city! 
realised that its position in I 
ot 4ho wheat belt was bound 
it one of the largest cities il 
Canada. So favourable word 
impressions, indeed, that hi 
ately called on a number d 
tate vendors, and, as he H 
hundred dollars to invest, 1 
four lots from Shannon, J 
Martnev. Mr. Melville and 
intend to take up land in j 
diate ,.vicinity of Saskatoon J 
the fertile soil surrounding 
aue convinced that we haj 
country and will have a big

Mr. Melville resided in- Sc 
ca for over fifty years, and 
should seek new fields in C 
his age in life is evident thl 
lieves opportunities are plfl 
the west. He is an old Br 
dier, having seen service id 
mean and Boer wars.—a 
Capital.

Sr \
of tartar derived Office: ELEVENTH AVENUE

(Between Rose and Btoad Streets)
P O Box MB

IMIHHIIIN—»—BB»

Made from cream 
solely from grapes, the most deli
cious and healthful of all fruit adds. 0 - Phone 253- A-

M.-M67Wednesday, Otaoii
Whaleprevented a great disaster.

Capt. Hitcher was .resting in his 
Stateroom that night, sleepless under 
a great nervous strain, the superna
tural warning to .give up the sea

that great question,Government Desperate * TO BE MISERABLE ?NOMINATED U, -*

'IThe government through its mouth
piece in the city shows how despar- 
ate they realise the situation to be 
with regard to the Prince Albert 
seat. Beaten in five out of the eight 
polls on election day, they yet, how
ever trust to the partisan judgment

when there’s a “ Balm in Gilead ” T 
for yon not many blocks from your V 
home ? For the commoner ail» o 
mente — corghs. colds, sore A 
throat, headache?, constipation, X 
piles, scalds, burs », sores on face T 
or body, we have harmless pre- v 
parations at small prices for every 
sufferer. We guarantee their 
parity and efficiency.

came upon him.
Under the command of Captain Rit- 

cher the Kronzprinz Wiihclm, which 
is one of the great North German 
Lloyd ocean flyers, has established 
several records for ocean travel. His 
retirement lias caused . several shifts 
in the captains of the line.

F. A. Morrison,of Vegreville, 
Nominated in the Conser
vative Interests for Domin
ion House >no

Vermiljioik, Oct. 10.—Frederick A.
Morrison, barrister,' Vegrevilie, was 
today nominated to contest the feder
al seat ofzthe district of Victoria,
Alberta, in the Conservative interest 
at a convention held in this town to- While boring for water on the- farm 
day. The convention was the largest of Louis Me Mom on Sec. 6.1.2, 15
and most enthusiastic ever held in 1 miles south of Oxbow, in the Bos- 
the constituency. One hundred and j curvis district, recently, the workmen 
thirty-two -delegates were present.

The Regina Pharmacy
LIMITED

of a magistrate who can be depended 
to deliver the seat to Mr. Tur- 

Mr. .Bradshaw, however, and
COAL AT BOSCTTRVISupon NLw.s-w* Sc-uvra St. 

-SBS-ICHCHOH3HOiOHK-)3HCHCHOHCHSrf5-fi(-fiH8HOHSHOHOI
Broad "Stgeon.

his friends are fighting the battle to 
the last ditch, and the government

CHS

for the rectification, of a great wrong,rest assured that if their officials 
go crooked the people of the province 
will know against whom to point the

can
EXPERIENCEat a depth from the surface of seven-' 

The .following names were proposed ' ty feet, struck an eight loot seam of 
tor nomination: John M. Moran, of coaI< Thc sample is of a very good 
Beaver Hill; J. W, Shera, Fort Sas- quality, was dry, „ and it is believed 
katchcwan; Frank Fane,Reaver Lake; that It^ could be mined at a very 
James Bryden, Manville. The last small cost at a distance not far from 
three withdrew, and the-ballot being 
taken on the remaining three* showed 
the following votes: Morrison, 86,
Pollard 33, Moran 12. On the mo
tion of Messrs. Pollard and Moran,
Morrison’s nomination was made un
animous .amidst' deafening applause.

■Addresses were made by Mr: Pol
lard in accepting the nomination, and 
several delegates present; also R. S.
Lake, M.P., tor Qu’Appelle.

It was a grand convention, demon- seam is sufficient -to warrant the 
strative and determined. Mr. Morri- sinking of a shaft .even at the depth 

is exceedingly popular throughout | of. seventy- fee*, and it would certain- 
the constituency. One man 85 years iy prove a bonanza to .the owners of 
of age walked twenty miles to be pre- thq, property where the discovery 
sent at the convention.

Before moving to Vegrevilie to 
take his practice, Mr- Morrison was 
with the, firm of Jones & Gordon, of 
Regina.

Law of Compensation is the liest teacher. The best scholar is he who. learns from 
the experience of others.finger of scorn.

Whether the government steals a 
small majority or not by throwing 
out good blue ballots they cannot 
escape the • certain effect of the ver
dict in Prince Albert which is a ( re
buke to the Scott government and' 

Which is' the forerunner of that con
demnation which be meted out
to them at the next general, election.

The government well realises the 
seriousness of the situation. They 
had behind Mr. Turgeon the full pres
tige of the government machine; all 
the money that they thought was 
necessary; all the local members 
which they» looked upon as service
able; all the court officials they-could 
use, and employees of the Land Titles 
offices in this city and Prince Albert 
that were regarded as useful, togeth
er with the officials of the depart
ment of the interior and these were 
supplemented by thle kindly aid of 
their chief, Hon. Frank Oliver, whff 
went into Prince Albert like a thnef 
in the night and took the next train 
out again, and after his departure 
his officials worked harder than ever. 
Against the confirmation of influences 
referred to, Mr.' Bradshaw has a ma
jority of qualified votes and nothing 
but a “steal,” as the Leader very 
well puts it, can rob the .Provincial 
Rights candidate of victory.

Take the matter of artistic
In taking a general view of the

FURNITUREwhere it was found. It is very prob
able that after this find has been 
thoroughly tested,-that it will prove 
to 6e valuable to this whole district 
as it has been prophesied by many 
men who if re conversant with the 
topography of that district" that an 
unlimited amount of fuel could be 
found under its surface the proper 
tests were made. However, it is 
believed that the finding of the above

Don't you ktiOw that people who are real judges of our goods 
never trade anywhere .else ? And you know they are just as 
careful of a dollars as you are. They have learned where to 
get the best goods at really low prices. We are ready to 
teach you the same lesson at any time. » . To check a cold quickly 

your druggist some little ca 
tablets called Preventtcs. 
everywhere are now disped 
vautics, for they are not a 
but decidedly certain an* 
Preventtcs contain no iqti 
laxative, nothing harsh or* 
Taken at the "sneeze stage 
ties will prevent Pi
Bronchitis. La Oripp
Hence the name, Preventi 
fete feverish children.' 48 1 
26 cents, 
ti* the Regina Pharmacy S

s*

WRIGHT B ROS.
WARE BOOMS: SOUTH RAILWAY STREETson

HUMPHREY BROS.good samples did last year, while made —Oxbow Herald.

no doubt that the farmers in. general 
Wijl have more money out of this 
crop than they had last season and 
already the influence is being felt by 
confidence being restored.

The good’ weather and high prices 
for grain give a silver lining to the 
cloud which has hung over the coun
try for some time past.

C.P.R). BUY TOWNSITE

Saskatoon, Oct. 11.—A section of 
land was bough* yesterday by the C. 
R.R. for a townsitc west of Davidson 
at the Elbow. The land was sold in 
quarters at public auction in David
son by W. M. Ingram, inspector of 
school lands, tor the Dominion gov
ernment, .and was bid in by J. L. 
Doupe, townSite agent for-the C.P.R. 
It is located on t;he new Moose jaw- 
Lacombe branch. ...The prices paid per 
acre in qusrter section blocks were 
915 „ $20 and $26.

MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 

- OF NO CHARGES FQR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

Trial boxes 5

SUPERNATURAL 
. .WARNING G. CHADWK 

DIES IN
Captain of Ocean Greyhound 

Has a- Heavenly Visitation 
and Decides to Give up Sea

- •CR AIK • 9

Was Serving Ten 
Her Crimes Dies 
PenitentMHy.

PRESS COMMENTS
Warned by heavenly powers, as he 

declares, to give up seafaring,.. Cap
tain August Riteher, known to thou- M; 
sands of Americans as the command- 
er of the North German LloyA:stea- — 

Kronprinz Wilhelm, has retired 
from the service. It was after the 
great ocean grey-hound’s collision 
with an iceberg early this^summer 
that Captain Riteher received his 
supernatural visitation..

The Kronzprinz cape into port 1/ 
Tuesday* under the command of Cap- P* 
tain R. Nierich, who has been with 
the Kronprinz since her maiden voy
age, elicted this amazing information 

It is a curious coincidence that 
Captain Ritchcr’s brother abandoned 
the business. twenty years ago for 

Hfs ship, the SeeRe, 
struck an iceberg in the fog on .the 
Grand Banks, and upon reaching port 
he resigned, declaring that he had re
ceived an. uncanny message compelling 
him to take this step.

Captain Ritclier’s warning came up- 
oq him on a voyage that- had begUn 
at Bremeii July 2nd. Four days la
ter when* the Kronprinz was steam
ing through a dense fog on the Grand 
Ranks', she crashed into an iceberg.
Only the fact that the berg having 
reached ' the southern limit, was be
ginning to crumbfe, and that the 
steamer struck it a glancing blow

■%.. W.
(Indian Head Vidette)

It must strike the most optimistic 
Liberals. as strange that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier finds it necessary to go out
side of parliament altogether for ma1 
terial with which to replace derelict 
cabinet timber. The condition of the 
party in parliament must be despar- 
ate indeed, when it is found neces
sary to prefer a camp follower in the first postulate being that the 
New Brunswick and to rob a weak capitalisation shall not exceed the fo
und struggling opposition Of its lea- gitàmàte expenditure incurred in their 
der in Ontario. Sir Wilfrid’s course establishment. and equipment. This 
may strengthen him in debating tal- perfectly fair condition has been Kab- 
ent in the house, but it is more than dually and grossly violated by .every 
doubtful if it will improve the con- public service corporation on the con
dition of the party in the country as tinent, with the logical result of in

efficient service, insufficient plant, and

— ■c
#

Liniment Oures Burks pto
: -ffe • w $ . i REGINA FLOUR Columibus, Ohio,I Oct. 1

Cassie Chadwick died at I 
the state penitentiary. Shel 
ill for some time. Mrs. 
was .sentenced on March 281 
ten years in the penitentia 

the wife of Le Roy S. I 
a physician of Cteveiapd. I 
into public notice in 19041 
amazing chain of swindles 

How much she got j 
learned, but it went well 
thousands. .Her borrowing 
Gfcertin National Bank, 
President C. T. Beckwith J 
ed, caused the failure of j 
She was responsible also f 
dlctment' of Cashier H. B.J 
t he First National Bank, j 
aet, Ohio. All of Mrs. U 
borrowings was done on fij 
dollars worth of bogus a 
which were supposed; to be 
in the Wade Park Bank ol 
with which Ira Reynolds! 
ndeted. Many prominent I 
swindled by lier, Pittsburg! 
field of many of her bigges 

Mrs. Chadwick was born 
wood, near Woodstock, Ont 

- came into prominence as 
Lydia de Verde, a fa 

man forger of Toledo.
She had been in the pj 

since January 12tu, 1906, 
good time to her credit u 
gotten out in November 1 
the fatal disease not seized 

Her trouble was attack! 
failure and weak stomach,

I
mer

Tiie Best on the MarketThe
#

#
was#rescrc; CefreOewA. $î. »

Mrti L:V*i rfw C**0 
Carbo-Mapiet c

Strop Si Cj

Mr. Borden’s Visit
r
#

No
Regina today extends a cordial wel

come to’Mr. R. L. Borden, the Con
servative leader who is making such 
a triumphal tour of Canada, and who 
is leaving a' "marked impress on the 

y public miml by bis straightforward 
enunciation of policy and his earnest 
plea for clean politics.

Mr. Borden comes to the people of 
these new provinces with an interest
ing message. He comes to us with 
the glad news that if the Conserva
tives are returned to power, they will 
restore to us our public lands and re
munerate us for the lands alienated 
by grants tp railways and other cor
porations.

‘Well might the local government or
gan give credit to, Mr. Borden for the 
verdict of the people of Prince Albert 
in favor of having'their lands restor
ed. There are but few intelligent el-

#

Ï Makes beautiful Bread and Rpstry. 
Light, White and Delicious.

Sold by all the principal store
keepers.

f
More

Rftfor 1 roubles ;
Possible

365 Clean Shavis 
Every Year

*
f
#a whole.

But if Sir Wilfrid’s selection of equipment, exhaustion of credit and 
Messrs. Pugsley and Graham is a excessive rates and charges. Every 
reflection on Ms following in Parlia- device known to the captains of high 

take Mr. Sitton ' 
back into the cabinet is nothing 
short of a defiance of public opinion.
Mr. S if ton is par excellence the rep
resentative of the grafter element.
He has grown rich himself and his 
relatives have grown rich through 
their handling of the public lands.
And if Hyman and Emmerson are un
fit for cabinet positions, Mr. Siiton 
is not elibible. Yet it is admitted 
that Mr. Sifton was Sir Wilfrid 
Lauricr’s first choice for one of the 
cabinet vacancies. That he declined 
does not relieve Sir Wilfrid of res
ponsibilities tor the çvertures made.
With Mr. Sitton in control of affairs 
in the west and Mr. Pugsley in the 
east promoters
would have been in their glory. Mr.
Graham is as yet.comparatively new 
in public life but as one of the up
holders of the Ross government in 
Ontario to its last days it is to be 
feared that the decent element in the 
Liberal ranks will not get much com-

* isame teasen.
t

Get one 

from your 
dealer on 30 

x days trial,.with
no obligation to purchase J

Agmnlm-

Armstrong, Smyth & Dow»w all

t
#ment, his desire to finance has been adopted tor the pur

pose of diverting the money and pro
perty of the people into their own 
pockets. They it is that have “de
ceived innocent outsiders and pursy- 
aded /to invest 1n 'Vntures uiir
dér conditions which rendered loss 
certain when the force of the .law is 
asserted.” If the public demand for 
a straight deal from* the corporations- 
that hold its franchises has effected 
stock values the responsibility rests 
with thope whose manipulations can
not stand the light of day.

OUR BRANDS 
" Capital ” and 44 Regina ”
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Heating Stoves;
FOR HARD

--
——»

—(Toronto Telegram.)
The C.P.R. Telegraph Company is g 

popular in Ontario in part because it g. 
is Canadian, in part because it is effi- ^ 
cient, and mainly because it is the 
servant, not the master, of the pro
vince.; - 'ti " . ‘ "* ' " _

If the C.P.R Telegraph Company # 
were used- in the east the way it is g 
used in the west, as an instrument g 
for clubbing the press of Onatrio in- ^ 
to submission to all the policies of 
the C.P.R. Company, Ontario would 

be too hot to hold it.
The Canadian Pacific Railway Com

pany is a big institution. Sir Thom
as Shaughnessy is*a big man, and the 
C.P.R. is no* engaged in big business « 
when it is trying to boss the news- ft 
papers of western Canada by its con- 
trol of telegraph rates. a

Let the Canadian Pacific run 
railways and steamships and 
graph comliany and leave the news
papers to rdn themselves. The C.P. y 
R virtually seeks to edit every pa- ^ 
per west ot Lake Superior by the 
misuse of its power to reward a ser- 

ss with ^Nuced teleg***,
MILS," and - to punish hostile press » 
wit*, increased-,fiSkgraph toi,s* Th® „ PLnn.
'exercise of sdeft power is incrnisfetenh -» FhfMIC 343
with public safety and should not ( » - S„ie Ageuti tor ’.Yool’s Hotfl W..re.
er Srpo^tion m . » » * » # # O « » « O O » # O O « » # O » « 18 «Mff

#

McCormick Agency9and speculators
ectors in Saskatchewan who will wot 

the Conservative lead-applaud
er tor the stand he had taken _ to rec-

#»
caused by indulgence in 
When she -first' came to I 
Mrs. Chadwick sent to a j 
restaurant-for her meals J 
richest viands. Finally 
oScials ordered that she I 
led to eat the regular p 
but ’she still complained of 
ach and gradually grew wd 

Mrs. Chadwick as a priseJ 
the public. Smeej 

caution she was always, a 
she could only be screened! 
gate of visitors admitted i 
son She even shunned te 
other prisoners.

She bad never been reqd 
_ tend chapel exercises in 

prison of either the Pro* 
Chtholic church. This prit

----- granted at her request anj
cause it was believed thJ 
when her crime was stiH

crowd to the services.

O« | - Just Arrived!
a 1... rlc - , . 1 < 't? i

ttfy the great autonomy * wrong in
flicted on these provinces. The gov
ernment tried to spoil Mr. Borden’s 
meeting when tljgy arranged their 
election date but the tables were 

, turned on them, and when the people
of otir northern city heard from Mr. 
Borden the plain facts with regard

16OR #

SOFT COAL 16-
fort from him. «
V *'■ »Xh If you want to' buy a Heating Stove see the line of «(Toronto World)

A ear lot of McCormick twine which we guarantee to be 
first class in every particular. Prices are right.

* We have always on hand the New McCorihickjl907 Binder 
which was thoroughly tested last year and proved to be one of the 
lightest draft Binders built which, combined with its other many 
perfect qualities makes it a favorite with the farmer».

A call will convince you and will be macb appreciated.

soon 5 HOT BLAST
AHt PIGHTjlHj 

HEATERSt

aWhenever a demand is made for the 
elimination of the watered part of 

t the capital of public service corpora
te public- lands and the relations of tions, or for its disregard in fixing

to the' terms on which any community

»
#« >
a

the two parties in this province a

itsi » That we handle before yon decide. They will save you money **
■ In- 0 , a

Riekele.
Simply the visible sign that baby’s tiny bones, 

are not forming rapidly enough.
Lack of nourishment is die cause, - 
Scoff** Emulsion nourishes baby’s 4 

Stimulates and mabps bone, i

» .Si I, %
8Tv
» =«sr. “« - ‘‘5a f

SCAPTH ST., REGîN^F"
a

S s?Kiardware a01vi

Etentire system. _
Exactly what baby needs.

%
...I 16all DRUGGISTS: 50c. AND $1.00 ROSE STREET Minurd’s Liniment relit♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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*2- - I*$SE5?*%
LIEUT.-GOV. 

OPENS BRIDGE

It has come to that pass that too 
often an unfortunate in * ltbe last 
stages of consumption lives the. life 
of a pariah.

from veldt
TO PRAIRIES Bank of Montreal 13

■ i:

Warmest Kh»d 
For Cold Weather

0*%* \
ESTABLISHED 1817

1 (all paid up) . . $14,406,000.00
........................................ 11,000,000.00

422,690.00

Bridge Across South Saskatch
ewan River Opened Last 
Thursday by Lieutenant- 
Governor

Western Canada Attracts Peo 
pie here from Cape Colony 
in South Africa

WOLSEUEY’S TOWN HALLK. Patent, 
I Floor.

:es RIGHT

PH
IS iur*wWî 1

I Ü
/ .

Woteelet, Oct. 11—A new town 
hall, costing in the neighborhood of 
$85.000 was formally opened this 
evening. Speeches were delivered by 
Mayor Magee, Senator Per ley, the 
first chairman of the old municipal-

1w Ri
Tougher horeehidc will never be found, because the 
best is used for Storey’s Gloves and Gauntlets. And 
yet the skin, because carefully tanned by the chrome 

process, is made pliable, insuring - 
wear resistance. Waterproof and ’

—the best working gloves on the A 

Sold at all stores. Insist

Undivided Profit
Attracted to the western Canada 

wheat fields from a country at such 
great distance .as is South Africa, is 
i he experience of Edward Melville and 
his son, who arrived in Saskatoon 
on Friday from Cape Colony, 
fame of the west and of Saskatoon 
has evidently spread far beyond the 
limits of the Dominion, and the re-

0.
Saskatoon, Oct. lO.—Today will be 

recorded as a red letter day in the
history of Saskatoon as marking the jty of Wolseley; Dr. Elliott, M.L.A.-; !
opening oi the first traffic bridge in a. B. Bompas, president of the ag«- |
the city. The bridge is the longest cultural society, representing farmers 

The at present in the province, being 8Q0 Levi Thompson, who spoke for ex
feet hi length and costing $110,000 mayors, and Rev. Father Maillard,
It is the first link to join old and j who represented the clergy, 
new Saskatoon. It was erected by Drills by the public school and sep 
the provincial government, the con- arate school children together with

suit is that people in all parts of the tract being awarded to the Canadian other music and several dramatic
world are turning their attention our Bridge Co. This week Mr. McPherson impersonations by Mrs. Max Crozier,

government bridge inspector, submit- added pleasing variety to the pro- 
ted, it to a twenty-ton test, and he gramme, -which was greatly enjoyed

by the large number present. In ad
dition to the large auditorium there 
is council chamber, several committee 
rooms and*1 a parlor to be fitted up 
by mechanics institute as a reading 
room. The fire apparatus occupies 
the rear of the betiding.

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL
Rt. Hon Lord Strathcona and Meant Royal. G.C.M.O., Honorary President 

Hem. Sir George A. Drnmmondr K.O.M.G., President, 
ft ’"$,8- Ototiw^lc^reM^t and General Manager. j

1

toad Streets)
ko Box 216 extraordinary 

L fire-proof
1I market. Branches and Agencies '

at all principal points in "Canada ; also in London (England), 
New York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

ÇHCP0-SHO 1
I ■M

on Storey’s.
Travellers’ Circular Letters of Credit and Commercial Credits

Collections made oil
3

in Gilead 
•from your 
tmoner ail- 

sore

;way. issued for use in all parts of the world. BlftBftl
favorable terms. Drafts sold available at all points in the United 
States, Europe and Canada. ^Interest allowed on deposits at 
current rates.

:;

of the wheat belt was bound to make „ foFt ^ days. 
it one of. the largest cities m western ^ ^ authorities felt that such 
Canada. So favorable were his first an important eVent should not go by 
impressions, indeed, that he immedi- vit^dnt formai recognition and suC- 
atelv called on a number of real es- ceeded jn securir>g his honor, Lieut.- 
tate vendors, and, as he had a tew GqV Forget to officiate at the open- 
hundred dollars to invest, he ou g jng ceremonies, His honor arrived in 
four lots from Shannon, Jeffrey « the city this afternoon at 2.35 from 
Hartnev. Mr. Melville arçl bis son Regina and prooeeded through the 
intend to take up land m the imme- cftv ^ the bridge sitc He was es- 
diate .vicinity of Saskatoon, and with ^ the Saskatoon schoo* board
the fertile soil surrounding us, they ^ ^ of tradC) and the city 

convinced that we have a fine w,e a„ a]orog the
country and will have a city. route the c6ildren ^ the public school 

Mr. Melville resided iu« South Afrv were drawn up with their respective 
ra for over fifty years, and that he teachers A„ t,he children carried 
should seek new fields vn Canada at 
his age in life is evident that he be- 
! ieves opportunities are plentiful in 
the west. He is an old British sol
dier, having seen service -in the Cri- 

and Boer wars.—Saskatoon

colds 
constipation, 

-■ores on face 
harmless pre
rices for every 
latantee their

■Hid!
V v f s

JA. F. ANGUS,/
Manager Regina Branch. ,Iiy.

i.».Lw a i nan $i h
iPharmacy

D BRITISH NAVY 
FOR PACIFIC

s i .Broad St j
O O00CHO:

. -->-5- | |*»%»%»**»»»»*
W. H. STOREY & SON, LTD. m

LI H it came from Semi-Ready Wardrobe it’s correct.ïe;*. V /:iIP
People/ of Victoria Pleased— 

Esquimah to be Re-Qccu- 
pied by British Fleet.

i4 .are
serve is in dispute between the Grand #
Trunk Pacific and the provincial gov- p 
crament, and a strong point in Johns f 
favor is - that the official plot of the ^

Vancouver, Sept. 26.—James H. {ownsite has not yet been filed with I ̂
Bacon, Grand Trunk Pacific harbor the government.
engineer at Prince Rupertt, took for- The mineral claims overlap por-. 
eihle possession of the printing press ^ ^^G^IruS .

of the Empire yesterday afternoon. Mr Houston, laùgbir^ly admitted!* n , jx j sg. ,s ,
The press had been standing boxed on to frien.<ls, that he has a strong card # xûITIl . nû/tflU |Q 1 IA 1(11 II Q
the warf since July 9th. up his sleeve, which he intended -to f Ovllll JLVvCLLl V i ftllyl llm

Mr. Bacbn admitted that he had. Play before the avivai, of President 1. # , . V. .
à claim "of anv kind on’W press. ^,s Th^hé outiined »he campaign , Is pre-eminently far to advance of all Other cloth
Iu „ . ,, ,..nr . „ V. o in detail before embarking on the , ; . . mg made to-day. Also it; is equal to and inniMj
on ous on, îe ’ " , steamer, Mr. Houston stated that he respects in advance of the clothing made-bv many

writ of search issued, and Provincial cxpected to-find time between his ed- * 6f-onr Leading Merchant Tailors, and, "costing
constables will bring the press into itorial duties to sink a projecting * touch less, strongly recommends itself to those to
court. shaft. It is understood that he will # need of Stylishly Correct Clothing. "

This is t>he substance of a repoiiti do .his assessmen^ wor is • . Finished to your measure and taste in two hours.
claims besides taking in a portion of f T , - . , J v ^
the Ihdian reserve, also “blanket” , I” fact 19 » bo°" to dr/s8ers who do not c*re
the main street of the town, and on , to wait two or tlyee weeks for a suit,

them are situated the post office, the f '
Grand Trunk Pacific offices, a drug ^ 
store, meat markelt, and the generalj . 
store of Messrs. Kelly-Carruthdrs. #

Mtdard’s Liniment Cures Burns etc. ' I ^

learns from 
of aitiatic

HOUSTON AND
THE G. T. P.

The . announcement made that" a 
squadron of British warships was 
soon to. return to Esfluimalt and-that 
the formal nayal village would be re
occupied is- confirmed. The usually 
well informed correspondent, of the 
Montreal Star Cables as follows :

“Great Britain will send a "fleet of 
"five warships to. Esquimalt .early next 
spring during the movements of Jtbe 
United States warships along" the 
Pacific poast. Whether they will re
main only for a year, or permanently 
could not be learned. - One will be a 
smaM battleship and two Will be first, 
class cruisers.”

flags.
The party proceeded to. the bridge, 

the children lining the bridge half 
way across where they were met by 
the line of children from Nutana 

The massed children then

ready ;Sem
3 of our goods 
ey are just as 
rned where to 
e are ready to

It has become an established fact that Ijmean
Capital.

school.
sang the Maple Leaf and “Men of the 
North."

Speeches were delivered by W. T. 
Sutherland, M.L.A., Lieut.-Gov. For
get, and Mayer Wilson.

To check a cold quickly, get from 
your druggist some little candy coki 
tablets called Preventlcs. Druggists 
everywhere are now dispensing Pre- 
vantics, for they are not only safe, 
but decidedly certain and prompt. 
Preventics contain no iquinine, no 
laxative, nothing harsh or1 Sickening. 
Taken at the “sneéze stage” Preven
tics will prevent Pneumonia,
Bronchitis, La . Grippe, etc.
Hence the name, Preventics. Good 
for feverish children^ 48 Preventics 

Trial boxes 5 cts. Sold

|

\ «1

Bear Island, Aug. 26, ’00. 
Minârd’s Liniment Co., Ltd.

Dear Sirs,—Your traveller -is here
STREET

The fleet is to be despatched under 
direction from Whitehall in the near 
future to arrive in the .spring, follow
ing the coming of the big Un ted 
States squadron to the north Pacific 
coast. That the- admiralty intended 
to reoccupy Eaqqimalt has tièen gen
erally believed for some time, since 
the sudden termination otf 'the ^nego
tiations for the transfer of the naval- 
yard to the Canadian government, 
following the transfer of the Halifax 
station and the garrison which took 
place last May.

The return of the navy wjll be, wel
come -news to Victorians, who will 
look forward to the arrival of the 
fleet. At present there are but two 
ships of war stationed here. H.M.S. 
Shearwater, which is maintained be
cause of the arrangement whereby the 
British government must despatch a 
warship yearly'to Bearing sea to pa
trol during the sealing season, and 
H.M-.S. Egetia, an old .survey ship. 
The Shearwater is a small sloop of 
war simtiar in every particular to 
the ill-fated Condor which foundered 
with all hands g, few years ago when 
bound from Esq ni malt to the south

today and we are getting a large 
quantity of your MÏîfARD'S LINI
MENT. We find it the best liniment 
on the market, making no exceptions 
We have been in business T3 years 
and have handled all kinds, but have 
dropped them all but yours; that sells 
itself; the others have to be pushed 
to get rid of.

OS. received last night from the terminus 
oi the Gland Trunk -Pacific.

It leaked out in Vancoiver yester
day that Editor Houston had gone 
the company one better in his fight 
to secure a foothold up there. He 
has staked three, miner claims in the 
-very heart Of the townsite. The claim 
has already been recorded at the 
mining recorder’s office at Fort Stet
son. They are the usual size fifteen 
hundred feet squard. Starting -at the 
waterfront the claims rtin back a 
distance of 4,500 feet, with a width 
of 1,500 feet. Their possession, now 
that the provincial government has 
accepted the usual fees for recording 
will give him certain surface rights, 
and enable him to publish bis paper 
at Prince Rupert despite the opposi
tion of the railway company,

Mr, Houston, during his recent 
visit here, publicly declared "that the 
next issue oi; the Empire would be 
run off in Prince Rupert. Before his 
departure Mr." Houston disclosed in 
confidence to several old.'friends his 
new plan of campaign. He stated 
that he had gone into the legal ques
tion very fultyi With a prominent 
lawyer before locating the mineral 
claims. 'Hé received the assurance 
that the mineral locations when 
recorded, would, give -him surface 
rights, whether they were staked on 
the side of a mountain or in the 
heart of a metropolis. Mr. Houston 
did a little prospecting" in Prince Ru
pert before starting for Vancouver.
The law enacts that ' claims can only
be recorded when the mineral is found , from Pilot Butte and about 14 
“,n place ” and Mr. ^ ^ south„eadterly ,rom Regina,
derstopd to have diseoveml an out- pi^ ^ the date carefully and

rtZrjsT&rzz - -«^ ««>»"*** -—«>•-
The actual staking by virtue of, a --------

pre-arranged plan was done by two « XT MnTnnio
of his old up-country , friends, Bill 4» • “A* JHOAMUS»
Hanna and Jimmy McCabe, recogniz
ed in the old days in the Kootenay.» 
as first class -prosper tors. It follow
ed the receipt of a wire from the re
sourceful editor. Hgnna and McCabe 
as agents, staked Wo claims for Mr.
Houston and mie "jointly for them
selves. McCabe then lost sp time in 
takHng a steamer for Port Simpson - 
where tlie locations were recorded. < >
He is almost as picturesque a char- J ‘ 
acter as the doughty editor of the- 4,
Empire. For years he enjoyed a 
great; reputation as one of the most 
fearless drivers over the rough moun
tain roads Of the boundary, prior to 
the advent of railways. To ride 
down the big hill from Phoenix to 
Greenwood—a sheer drop of 3,000 
feet in four miles—in the stage coach 
with McCafbe on, the box handling the 
reins ojf three teams, now whirling 
around chasms, then dashing down
veritable toboggan slides, proved an * ,__ . .
expérience that “tenderfeet” having * The ideal coal foi use ; 
once survived, never cared to repeat. J J stoves, ranges, heaters j as « 

It is assumed ttet-ibe Grand Trunk < ► easy, to light as Wood—gives 
Pacific will take legal- measures to r J a quick, hot tire, 
oust Mr., Houston from Ms mineral , \ Price Moderate, 
claims. But John,has “records" and ► We deliver in any quantity 
is “In possession,.’’ He will be sat
isfied to let the matter get into the 
courts because he realizes that there 
will be delays of many months be
fore the last chapter in the fight is

m
;E1> Semi - R#tdy Wardrobe

1711 Scarth St., Regina, Sask.

25 cents, 
tiy the Regina Pharmacy Stores.:ge

J-IE ■ ?
M. A. HAGERMAN. *Nti C. CHADWICK 

DIES IN JAIL
]

UNIVERSITY ELECTION
1mm======MÛBigASK.

mNoted Woman Swilier Wba It has been decided that the first
Was Serving Ten Years for- meeting of convocation, the date of 
,, ~ . c. . which has been fixed by the Lieut.-
Her Crimes Dies in State (jovernor in Council for today, 
Penitentiary. shall be solely for the purpose of

election. Arrangements were being 
made for holding of a general meet
ing of graduates on occasion of' the 
above meeting and to have present 
distinguished representatives from 
other Canadian Universities who 
would give addresses on subjects re
lating to the university and its pro
blems. On account of thé limited 
time and the fket that the first part 
of October is an especially busy per-, coast, 
iod by reason of the enrollment and 
classification of students in the uni-

Loans toHaving received instructions from 
Mr. Sam Loverlflfck, who has sold his 
farm, I “ hereby announce a great 
clearing out sale of

Horses, Cattle, Hogs, Poultry, 
Farm Implements and 

Household Effects
To take place

Ohio,I Oct. 10.—Mrs. 
Cassie Chadwick died at 10.15 in 
the state penitentiary. She had been 
ill for some time, 
was sentenced on March 28,- 1906-, to 
ten years in the penitentiary. She 

the wife of Le Roy S. Chadwick 
a physician of Cleveland.. She came 
into public notice in 1904 when her' 
affiaz-ing chain of swindles came to 
light. How much she got was never 
learned, but it went well into ^the 
thousands. Jler borrowing from the 
Gberlin National Bank, for which 
President C. T. Beckwith was indict-, 
ed, caused the failure of that bank.

Columibus,

Farmers ! .
:

Mrs. Chadwick
et

was

We have arranged to accommodate farmersWednesday, October 30 %In the past it has been .the custom 
of- the admiralty to maintain vessels 
of second and third class at Esqui
ntait, the flag-ship usually being one 
of the old third-class battle ships, 
but According to report, the new 
squadron is to- consist of five modern 
vessels.

Whether any changes in the land 
forces at Esquimalt garrison is not 
known. The fortifications were trans
ferred to the Dominion government 
following the transfer of the Halifax 
naval station, aiwj since then a poor 
show has been made as compared 
with the former garrison. No new 
works could be undertaken owing to 
the smallness of the garrison, and the 
big 9.2 ' pivot guns which were 
brought out to he mounted on,Signal 
Hill, which was in progress when the 
change was made. A-s the garrison 
stands at present it is manned by 
scarcely enough men to keep the 
equipment of the fortifications in 
good condition

c The naval yard and buildings, thé
The Ottawa Citizen says . A pitiful sjlops aiwjj engineer works storehouses 

case has been discovered in London ej.c constitute a veritable deserted 
of a woman in. the last stages of T,jllag<; in the hands (>f a few care- 
consumption, who has been left all tajy.ers There is stm a considerable 
alone in a house by her family and supply oS ; patent fuel available, but 
friends to die. Her husband makes thc con|ing ^ the Monmouth reduced 
her .an . allowance sufficient for her the*'SUM,ly ^ welsh coal on hand,. The 
necessities, and she has thc house all British ship Hills ton. is about to 

restaurant- for her meals and ate the to herseR, but no one goes near her 0ar<yg jf she has not, already
richest viands. Finally the prison for fear of contratting the disease. saile<^ wqth the first of several ear- 
ofitcials ordered that she be compel- Occasionally a kind neighbor takes gQes ^ follow tor , the use of the 
led to eat the regular prison tare, her in some delicacy, but day after 3(.ua<jron
but she stiU complained of hgt stem- day -and night, alter, might, she waits The Bava, yald however, could 
ach and gradually grew worse. for death in solitude. The attenltdon ^ pIaC(^ in lep»ir, and when

Mrs. Chadwick as a prisoner always of the board of health has been call- ^ fivé warships have arrived the 
shunned the public. Since her incar- ed to the case, but nothing can be fornJer bljstle will without doubt 
cotation she was always satisfied if done as there is no place to send her. SQOn be resumed. The depot with its 
she could only be screened «from the None of . the hospitals wtil accept puiidings shops etc. Jc' is as it was 
gaze of visitors admitted to this pri- consumptive patients in the' last ^hcn the navy left following tlie in- 
son She even shunned the gaze of stages of tlie disease, and the city auguration of the new policy of Sir

has made no provision-for a consump- John Fisher {or the, Concentration of 
tivc hospital. It is (eared that there tbe *naVa| forces
are many cases all over the country ™hat m retuIn of ihe navy means 
in a similar plight. The people have ^ the sociaJ and commercial life, of 
been educated up to the point that „ ^ those who remember the
they are almost as keenly apprehen- ^ the departure of the es-
sive of infection in case of consunuF imalt s(,ua(1ron know well. The 
tim as in small pox or diphtheria. pmvjsioning of the vessels alone, 
On the other hand, municipalities and the action of thousands of
boards of health have not been e*- dona„ to the general busi-
cated up to the point of providing . it
for sufferers teem this infectious die- •
ease in. the" way that they take cafe 

Minord’s Liniment relieves neuralgia. Of " SntaH po$ for diphtheria patirats.

who wish to borrow money on easy terms.versities for the year’s work, it was 
found impossible to complete satis
factory arrangements before the date 
appointed.

For this, reason it will not be' 
She was responsible also for the in- necessary fQr graduates to -be present 
dictment of Cashier H. B. Spear of 
tlie First National Bank, of Conne- 
aut, Ohio. All of Mrs. Chadwick’s 
borrowings was done on five million 
dollars worth of bogus securieties, 
which were supposed) to be deposited 
in the Wade Park Bank of Chicago, 
with which Ira Reynolds was con- 

- nected. Many prominent men were 
swindled by her, Pittsburg being the 
field of many of her biggest schemes.

Mrs. Chadwick was born at East-

Twelve months’ credit will be giv
en on approved joint notes and a -dis
count of *5 per cenlt". will bé allowed 
to cash purchasers. Luncheon will 
be served at. 12 o’clock.

Intending purchasers are respectful-1 
ty invited to wait for this sale as it 
will be one of the largest ever held 
in the Regina district. Mr. Lover- 
lock’s form is about 12 miles# due

once

The Toronto QonorotI in person as the ballot papers may 
Cither be sent or delivered by mail to 
the registrar, in accordance with the 
terms of the act. The question of an 
inaugural meeting is therefore a mat
ter for future arrangement. As there 
is a feeling amongst graduates all 
through tlie province that such a 
meeting to he presided over by Chan
cellor Wetmore would be warmly wel
comed by all, it is quite probable 
that ah effort will be made to com
plete the necessary arrangements at 
as early a date as possible.

Trusts Corporation
big money lenders in .the wasfcy and we are 

agents here at the Provincial headquarters of

are

CO. wood, near Woodstock, Ont., and first 
came into prominence as the notor
ious Lydia de Verde, a famous wo
man forger of Toledo.

She had been in the penitentiary 
since January 12tu, 1906, and with 
good time to her -credit would have 
gotten out in November 1911, had 
the fatal disease not seized upon her.

Her trouble was attacks of heart 
failure and weak stomach, the latter 
according to the physician, being 
caused by indulgence in rich food. 
When she -first' came to the prison, 
Mrs. Chadwick sent to a fashionable

Live Stock AttCttcneei I . - the largi

«% » % % « 4

' Covresi ondeace Solicited, or caH at
The Canadian Coal 

for our
Canadian Climate

A PITIFUL CASE
Y II*The West’ Building, Rose Street

P.0. BOX 394,
y {

We have just received

Ten Cars . %
4ear hm* T-iV %

BANFF 
| HARD COAL 
ii BRIQUETTES

■

[k,

guarantee to be

Capital Loan 
Agency

Haultain & Cross,

Y
iickt1907 Binder 
be one of the 
its other many

<

jother prisoners.
She had never been required to at

tend chapel exercises in" the state 
prison of either the Protestent or 
Catholic church. This privilege was 
granted at her request and" also be
cause it was believed that at first, 
when her crime was still fresh in- the 
public mind, her presence in the 
chapel would draw an undesirable 
crowd to the services.

ira. W

(predated.

»■■
written. . • * " 1

The legal status of Mr. Houston Is ^ • South R 6 il Way Street ] 
regarded as exccpticnally good in I Phone 62 •
one or two respect». The actual ow- ♦ ‘
hership of Kaien Island Indian re-
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handling of that army, not the Dam- | J. E. Walker, of Rocanvilfe arriv- 

Lnion, but the provleial.- You will ed in the city today. He is a dele- 
that great army corps coming in1 gate to the Conservative convention, 

with their wives and children, look
ing for homes, and perhaps it is 
worth while to remember that the 
state depends- on the family, and the 
family on the?woman, and the wom
an on the home.”

‘‘I beg you to believe that if I have 
not touched on certain problems it is 
not because I under-rate" the import
ance of the problems which confront 

jyou. I have lived too long among 
men overwhelmed with problems dar
ker than those which confront you,
I have seen them borne down by these 
problems but I hate never known 
them to be overcome by them.

“Let us so order our affairs . that 
our children's children may say ‘Our 
fathers secured us a good heritage,’ 
and bless our memory, than this there 
is no1 higher reward for a notion.’’

The Nelson and Bruce company 
played to good houses in the city 
hall on Monday and Tuesday evenings 
Of this week. On Monday, “The 
Egyptian of Pompeii” was presented 
and on Tuesday, “A Western Girl.” 
Every part of the company was 
strong and the presentation of the 
plays was excellent.

C. W. Perry of Duindurn came in 
on last evening’s train to the Con
servative convention. Mr. Ferry 
states that the wheat crop in that 
district is first class and much of 
the threshing is done. Some farm
ers got a yield of forty bushels to 
the acre, and the bulk so far has 
graded No. 2 Northern.

Edward Mtckelson. 
W. E. Oliver.
Frank Zychujka. _ 
Henri Delhommeau. 
George Simon. 
Stephen Markees. 
Frank Patay.
Mike Kachorowski. 
Zop-sep Czebe. 
Mikoloz Papierz. 
John H. Kernagan. 
Frank Spore.
Chartes Bonas. 
Raymond Benorus 
Ira B. Menard 
Charles A. Wallace. 
A. T. T. Bensard. 
Jos. Granzini.
Alex. Capustun.
Jos. E. Willems.

mes tic use exclusive of what has been 
delivered to consumers and a further 
supply was, and is sti-H earning in. 
The Canadian Pacific had in store 
over a hundred thousand, tons of 
steam coal west of Winnipeg for win
ter use, 150,000 tons in store at 
Fort William, and as much more 
booked to arrive before navigation 
closes. From Winnipeg west, the 
Canadian Northern has in store two 
hundred thousand tons of steam coal 
for the winter, and 100,000 at Port 
Arthur There is a scarcity of 
in the mines, 6ut Mr. DilKnger thinks 
the car supply will he sufficient.

NEW PRODUCE 
COMPANY

see

A meeting of the Conservatives of 
the town of Lumsden and district; 
was held in Tuck’s new bail on Wed- 
day last feu; the purpose of organiz
ing and appointing four’delegates to 
attend the provincial Conservative 
convention to be held in Regina on 
Oct. 16. The following officers were 
elected; Hon. President E. Carss, J.

president, John E. Chisholm, 
first vice président, J. Mair; second 
vice president, H. T. Bator, secre
tary treasury, F. Willis, executive 
committee, L. L. Morrow, R. H. 
Dickson, A. Blair, C. A. !Maxam, B. 
Morton.

Local Men Purchase Dominion 
Produce Company's Regina 
Business

mniiMiiiiniMiiiUHiiiiiUMiiiiiiiiM

On Saturday, October 26th, Watch for
• V The Dominion Produce Co., which 

ha’s been operating in Regina for the 
past year has been succeeded by the 
“Drummond Produce and Cold Stor
age Co., Ltd.,” a company composed 
of local men. About two months ago 
Mr. Griffin, of Winnipeg,, the most in
terested m the Dominion Produce 
Co., visited Regina and sold the 
business of tbe company to, the above 
named company which was capitalis
ed at " $20,000, and secured a charter 

. to do business.
The officers of the new company 

are : -
President—R. H. Williams.
Vice pres and manager—J. Drum

mond.
Sec.-Treas.—J. A. McLachlan.
Directors—J. K. R. Williams, F. 

Carrothers and W. Wakefield.

P-;men

FEW WERE 
- AMERICANS

The Newspaper of the Great Canadian West

WHICH MEANS that the people of our Great Canadian West are to 
be supplied with a long-felt want, in the form of an up-to-date 
Weekly Newspaper, one that will appeal to all, and one that has 
no connection with any existing daily paper.

THE WESTERN HOMESTEAD will be published at Calgary, Alta., 
on October 36th next and weekly thereafter. It will consist of 
Sixteen Pages, containing 112 Columns of interesting reading for 
young and old. If you desire the latest telegraphic sews from 
home.read Tbe Western Homestead and get the best from the 
world" over.

LOOK FOR THE SERIAL STORY the largest hit in present-day 
fiction. Yon cannot help but enjoy it. Do Not Mias the first 
chapter.

THE WESTERN HOMESTEAD will devote a page to matters of 
interest to women. Fashion Notes, Cooking Recipes and House
hold Hints will be given weekly.

THE WESTERN HOMESTEAD will contain a good Short Story 
each week. Agricultural Notes and many other features.

THE WESTERN HOMESTEAD will be on sale everywhere in the 
West at 6c per copy or at a yearly subscription of $1 payable in 
advance.

POSITION WANTED
C. F. B. TIME-TABLE

Experienced woman wants position 
Can milk and do generalStatement is False that Forty- 

one Americans were Dis
franchised in Prince Albert 
—The List of Applicants

on farm.
work. For further information, ap
ply, to, The West, Box 864,

The new C.P.R. timetable came in
to forçf this week and is as follows:

New Old 
Time Time

ADDITIONAL LOCALS4 ' X-
1

A report of the recent teachers’ 
convention will appear in next week’s 
issue.

The big ditching machine commenc
ed work on Albert street, north of 
Dewdney yesterday and is making 
good headway. The sewer pipe is 
laid on Dewdney street and the oth
er streets in the north end will be 
laid this season.

No. 1 westbound ........  24:25 22:40
101O 4:44

- BIRTH
No. 2 eastbound..
No 5 westbound (local) 19:20 19:06 
No. 6 eastbound (local) 7:25 7t:15
No. 97 westbound ..........10:25 *26
No. 96 eastbound ...
No. 23 Arcloa branch .. .92:45 22:00 
No. 24 leaves for south. 6:45 6:45

The C.N.R. trains on the north 
branch leave and arrive at the same 
hours as before. '

WESTMAN—At Regina on Oct. ID, 
to Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Westman, 
a daughter.

The public have heard a great deal 
about the charge against Mr.; Brad
shaw’s supporters in Prince Albert 
regarding the objections to the 
totalization * of * forty-one applicants 
without proper* procedure being ob
served. The tacts are that only a 
very few of these men were Ameri
cans. Mr. Bradkhaw was entitled to 
know whether a bunch of names 
could be rushed through on the 
eve of an election.. Judge Prênder- 
gast refused to Mr. Bradshaw’s soli
citor an order of the, court to exam
ine the applicants on their affidavit. 
The learned - judge informed A. E. 
Doak who appeared for Mr. Brad
shaw, that he bad already—allowed - 
eleven of the applicants.
•The following is the list of appli

cants, the last ten being those who 
did not i have their papers on election 
day, but some of whom signed the 
statement that they were British 
subjects :

Joseph Penyon 
Pierre Bompers 
Frank Klenoske 
Felix Ostnowski 
Stephen Sabo Pa 
Mihal Soldes.
Arthur Oliver.
Mike Glenn.
Jos. Horodecki.
Jean Delhommeau 
Louie Mallet.
George Krab.
Adam Krab.
Jean Bte. Jegon.
Louis Borshard.
Peter Orcncoznk.
Frank Ostowski.
Joseph Sabo Pa.

The new company oedupy a part of 
the Wilkinson warehouse on Dew-dney
street.

z
.17:35 17:20; na-They handle butter, eggs, 

cheese, poultry and produce generally. 
At the present time they are laying 
in a heavy stock for winter distribu
tion. Goods are being received and 
going out all the time.

=

Auction Sale
........................... i ------------------

Wednesday, Oct. 23,
1907

The newspaper correspondent ac
companying Mr. Borden are C. F. 
Hamilton of the Toronto News and 
B. K. Sandwell of £he Montreal .Her
ald. Mr. Hamilton was one of the 
Canadian -war correspondents in 
South Africa where he came promin
ently before the public eye. Both 
these gentlemen represent their res
pective papers at Ottawa during the 
sittings of parliament.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Buhier of Regina, 
celebrated their golden wedding last 
Thursday at their residence north of 
the track. Mr. Buhier who is a vet
eran of the Crimean war,1 came to 
Regina to live about lour years ago, 
but carne to Canada sixteen years 
ago and was the first settler in the 
Kronau district. ' A number of bis 
children and grandchildren were pre
sent to enjoy his hospitality and ex
tend congratulations.

KIPLING IN VANCOUVER► Commencing at 1 o’clock sharpPLENTY OF On Saturday, October 26th, Watch for
Vancouver, Oct. 7.—Rudyard Kip

ling speaking before the Canadian 
club this afternoon said referring to 
Vancouver that fie pictured an army 
pouring through a mountain pass, the 
vanguard moving on and becoming 
lost in the great landscape searching 
for food, transportation and shelter, 
and likened the immigration from the 
east to this simile.

He said: “If I had not as great a 
faith as I have in our breed and 
greatness in our race, I would trem
ble at your 
believe in you 
through the mountain pass already, 

I believe in the great throng that 
is mi its way through the mountain 
passes here, a fertilizing stream that 

earth can cheek, al-

COAL Acting under instructions,^ I will 
offer for Sale by Public Auction 

on the premises of The Western Homestead1 \

A. F: Dillmger repeats that 
there are Cars and Coal but 
Coal Delivery Depends cn

J. G. Mutch, Lumsden The Newspaper of the Great Canadian West

üiwinniiiMimuHim ———————

i

The Whole of hfs Pore Bred
Men CLYDESDALES

IIHIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIII — muWork Horses, ColtsOttawa, Oct. i t.—In a report to 
the railway commission, A. F. Dil- 
linger, operating assistant to the 
chief traffic Officer of the railway 
commission, reports that since July 
last, the car supply for,Canadian coal 
on the Crow’s Nest Pass Hne has 
been good.'

The mines shipping domestic coal 
have not been short of cars since 
July, hut the mines shipping to tbe 
United States points have been short 
at times, the latter include Hillcrest, 
Bellevue, Little send Taber and which 
are dependent on the car supply re- 
c. i .ed from (he American roads. Mr. 
DiDinger says that there is fy store 
at the prairie towns west of Winni
peg over 250,000 tons of coal for do-

HACKNEY STALLION COAL Dotaestic 
Hard Coal

k
I 1 responsibilities, hut I 

who have come Farm Implements and 
Household Furnitnre

-

E
Always cm Handas

For Terms of Sale see large post
ers, The Daily and Sepai-Weekly 

Standard

Natural gas was struck Tuesday 
four miles north of Grenfell". The 
spot where the strike was made is 
situated on the government road al
lowance. The discovery was made by 
a farmer living in the vicinity who 
detected a sound of' gas issuing from 
tbe ground. A smell of gas being 
evident, a match Was applied, with

x
no power on
though they may strive for a little 
time to delay it.

You have a rightful pride in your 
city, my pride is your destiny.

“The head of this great army has 
scarcely emerged through the passes,
in a short time it must come -- 1TJ1MrM-r —, . _ ...

j through in a flood. It is you gentle- the result that the gas at once ig-
imen, who are responsible lor the.nited.

We are prepared to Buy Grain in Car Lots
%

! Sale Positive. No Reserve 
Remember the Date

J. O. Mulch, Proprietor. 
J. K. Me Inn is, Auctioneer.

i

A. D. MILLAR & CO.
Beside New City HaH |•e
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IS TOBA

Doctors Differ—C 
Insanity Clos 

Effect ol%

/
In the state medicine 

London, Eng., an interest 
times amusing discussion
on a
Torquay, on
smoking on the health of I 
dual and the nation.” Da 
years he said, he had mad 
study of medical literatu 
to the diseases produced-1 
and chewing tobacco, and 
siou was that the habit 
coukl not be defended o 
grounds. He attributed 
amongst lads to a desire, 
their elders, and so in tfcd 
the habit was founded on 
Boys naturally thought tin 
the correct thing to learn 
and though Jhe first atte 
convince them that it wd 
to tbe health, they could ! 
in that light. It was ti*S| 
to be in the fashion, and j 
ced their stomachs by peri 
tolerate poison, and in tin 
it became a pleasure and 
(Hear, hear and laughter, 
science distinctly taught 1 
co contained a deadly pc 
nicotine, and that this wa: 
injurious to growing boy 
quently the habit of smoki 
posed to tbe laws of hyge 
evident that the public mil 
ly alive to the dangers 
smoking and great efforts 
being made in Scotland ai 
parts of England to sav 
from self-destruction, for s 
Hundreds and thousands o 
growing up to be çigarett* 
did not think legislation v 
the' evile of the tobacco i 
would advise every adult 
up for two reasons, becaus 
was dangerous to healtt 
mysterious ways, and se 
the sake of the rising 
Was it reasonable to sti 
the people of the land 
good health when they co* 
three million pounds in to 
year ? The quantity, of nf 
resented by tjiat weight 
was beyond 
Cigarette smoking, whii 
common among men am 
even ladies, was certainly 
danger, and the boys i 
themselves by hundreds 
ands. The habit was inju 
great many ways and 1 
that the connection betwé 

• and insanity was closer 
. generally believed. He ha 

the conclusion that sm 
not be justified by the m 
fession until it was prove

paper by Dr. Herbe 
“the effect

power of

THE CANADIAN

Thou native son, yet want 
Ftom Canada, thy natal 

What fate hath carved thy 
Amid the city’s vaunted

Forth from tbe Northland 
gone

To seek the world’s enti 
To bind the fetters round 

Or" reach the goal of 
plane.

Whether in academic walk 
Or midst tbe factory’s 

stress.
Where’er thy place and du 

Se thine to live for righ 
—W. Inglis Morse, in T1 

Magazine.

V

JAMES BAY

Mr. J. A. Osborne, ol 
Francis Times, was a vie 
city yesterday, says the 1 
Chronicle, on his way ho 

. extended exploring tour 
coast of Janies Bay.

Mr. Osborne and a pa 
treat men, partners in 1 
Won enterprise, left. Mi 
June of this .year and 
way by ecanoe to .Tames 
at Moose Factory they 
little time. They then p: 
the east coast where t 
their search for , mineral, 

x Mr. Osborne expressed 
satisfaction with the trij 
cated a number of valu; 
daims, for the possessif 
they are now applying 
eminent.

Inexhaustible are the in 
great mountains of hemitJ 
metite, being seen by t* 

^The streams, some of ti 
rivers, are capable of de 
almost uncalcuable amour 
One is tempted to thii 
shores of James and 1 
will become the great iw 
tre of Canada.

On the return trip Mo 
was kft on the 17th ol 
at which time frost ha 
hS appearance. The clin 
eiently good to permit tl 
vegetables, the numerou 
Bay and Revellion Bros 
exôdlent gardens in wh* 
all the common vegetable 
valleys are luxuriant to 
forest growth. Strawbe 
ing wild, ripen in Sep* 
I terries, cranhwriet and 
are to be found to afcui*
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For the next Thirty Days we | 
■•onBlock, will sell Any Suit of our Large 

Assortment of

' E*BtBT, Cabman A Watkins, 

j MONEy TO LOANINJURIOUS ? 5% .

Steel A >,;Doctors Differ—Connection Between Smoking and 
Insanity Closer Than Generally Believed— 

Effect of Smoke on Consumption

- ■L ■ ■■ Fa,. Oarman. 
Wm. B,Wattins,Fresh air is in 

the Kootenay oven through a 
| series of vents at the bottom 

of the oven door, and the 
F cooking fumes carried out* 

through another series of 
vents at the back of the.oven.

k (Arrows in 
illustration 

V show method HHg 
of ventilation.)

^■TThe air in the " '•*
oven is always 
kept pure. The 
natural flavor 
of every 
article 1s 
completely 
retained.
Everything 
tastes mostf 
delicious.
FREE 
Booklet

'

Ready-made
CLOTHING

Ross & Bigelow.

Barristers, Advocates; Notaries. 
H. V. Bigelow, M A., U.B. 
Alex. Roes. Regina, Sasto

In the state medicine section in cal experience that the habit did not 
London, Eng., an interesting and at produce weakness or disease in the 

amusing discussion took place succeeding generations. The only 
paper by Dr. Herbert Tidswell, j thing that tobacco was good for was 

Torquay, on “the effect of tobacco that it kept off mosquitoes, 
smoking on the health of the indtvi- ! Defends Tobacco
dual and the nation.” During recent j Dr. A. Drury, Halifax, stoutly de
years he said, he had made a special fended the practice of smoking, and 

-\tudy of medical literature relating |charged Dr. Tidswell with being an 
to the diseases produced-by smoking extremist. He bad always under- 
and chewing tobacco, and his conclu- stood that the discoverer of tobacco 
sion was that the habit of smoking smoking was Devonian, Sir Walter 
could not be defended on scientific Raleigh, but, according to Dr. Tids- 

attributed the habit well, H was the invention, of Satan 
especially devised to catch youths. 
(Laughter.) Many minute insects and 
germs were incapable of living in 
tobacco smoke, and this was surely 

reason for taking an opposite 
view to Dr. Tidswell, who represent
ed- tobacco as such a terrible thing. 
Against juvenile smoking, all the 
medical profession, would of course, 
speak very strongly, but Dr. Tids- 
well’s idea with regard to disuading 
patients from smoking reminded him 
of a doetdr who was strongly against, 
the use of tobacco, and speaking to a 
new patient one day concluded that 
be was a very heavy smoker without 

He therefore said to

limes 
on a

HAULTAIN & CROSS
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries

Publie, et<;, '■ v

Offices; Marsh; Block, Scarth 
Street, Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. HavltaIk, k c J. A. Cross

At
Am COST PRICE:

m
«

ill .
grounds. He
amongst, lads to a desires to'emulate 
their ciders, and so in the beginning 
the habit was founded on sentiment.
Hoys naturally thought that it was 
fhe correct thing to learn to smoke, 
and though the first attempt should 
convince them that it was injurious 
to the health, they could not see it 
in that light. It was their ambition 
to be in the fashion, and so they for
ced their stomachs by perservance to 
tolerate poison, and in time, the hab
it became a pleasure and a solace.
(Hear, hear and laughter.) Medical 
science distinctly taught that tobac
co contained a deadly poison called 
nicotine, and that this was especially even asking.
injurious to growing boys. Conse- him in a stentorian voice, ‘Now, 
quently the habit of smoking was op- mind only one cigar a day.” The pa- 
posed to tbe laws of hygene. It was tient returned in about three weeks 
evident that thq^public mind was ful- and told his doctor, T tried the ci-
iy' alive to tW dangers of juvenile gar for three days, but had to give
smoking and great efforts were .now it up.” As a matter of fact he was
being made in Scotland and in some a non-smoker. (Laughter J settled country,- where occurs
parts of England to save the boys Dr. G. C. McWalter, Dublin, Raid great' scarcity of game.
from self-destruction, for such it was. from his observations in the hos^tal Las^. W|n^er a frightful tragedy crease of 2-51 per cent. The'1*Intel-
Hundreds and thousands of boys are he had wondered whether smoking oV<jrtook a little village of Crées who lectual preference” is evidently prov-
growing up to be cigarette fiends. He had not the effect o preven ing ub were joca^ on the Great "Mann river, ing an even greater steeess than wap
did not think legislation would check erculosis, for he had oun among Tfae snow was extraordinary deep anticipated
the evile of the tobacco habit. He young patients that non-smokers were» attri thç en(,jre winter and the tem-
ivould advise every adult to give it more prone to tuberculosis than were peVaturc was excessively cold, and
up for two reasons, because the habit smokers. He. d cnied that smo ing evcn for that their- way thither, and
was dangerous to health in many was injurious to, the teethi finally succeeded after a terrible jour-
mysterious ways, and secondly, for Dr. Wyne, Leigh, declared that he ^ jn wj,rk;h they suffered hardships 
the sake of the rising generation, had always smoked to excess, and he worac tban death itself.
Was it reasonable to suppose that had no particular fault to find with „Tbe tragedies of that land, the
the people of the land could enjoy his health. As to whether he was recountjn o{ which would make a
good health when they consumed over shortening his life, he could not ar- volume of _the most interesting ' and
three million pounds in tobacco every gue that matter with Dr. Tidswell pathetic and awesone that was
year ? The quantity, of nicotine rep- until he was dead. (Laughter.) eVcr written.” said Mr. Osborne,
resented by that weight of tobacco. Dr. Newshdlrn Bright, president o eXpiorati.0n party was not
was beyond bis power of calculation, the session, said he would not like it without its adventures, for twice 
Cigarette smoking, which was so ,to go forth as the dictum of the ses- t were in danger of shipwreck,
common among men and boys and sion that smoking had any effect at Qnce Qn Jamee, Bay am( again near
even ladies, was certainly a national .all in the prevention of tubercu osis. Ge0rge on Hudson’s Bay, where
danger, and the boys were killing purely one would expect to find more were cau:ght in a smaU sail
themselves by hundreds and tbous- non-smokers, than smokers among bQat tyrty m,nes from land by a 
ands. The habit was injurious in a young patients. Tdbacco smoke could gt<) that tore away sails and 
great many ways and he believed jonly kill the consumptive germ w^| |^ove onward toward tand,-
that the connection between smoEng dTwas in s6 concentrated a torn as tte h raging breakers that threât-

- and insanity wa's closer than was to kill the smoker himself. Smoking^ ened to engulf them. From these
generally believed. He had come to" carriages and public -house bars were twQ a(jventUres they escaped free of 
tbe conclusion that smoking could usually redolent of tobacco^ fumes, injury and tbough he travelled many
not be justified by the medical pro- yet they were among the chief places hlmdred of miles by canoe, sailing
fession until it was proved by medi- frequented. vessel and Qn foot, through rapids,on

and over uaknown lands, it was

John C. SecorD Burton Bros.Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor 
Notary, etc. Money to Loan- 
Collections Office : Smith and 

; Ferguson Block, South Railway 
St., Rkgina, Sask.

3j
MEN’S OUTFITTERS, PENT’S ¥FURNISHINGS AND

ScarLh Street
one

~£’-
Dr. L. D. Steele

Dentist. Successor to Dr. Pol
lard. Office over Pettingell & 
VanValkenburg's drug store. eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeaaeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeed

SELLINGW. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M. #;
Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, #10, 1-8. 5-6, 7 8. Office 
and residence next door to Oitj 
Hull, Scarth Street

Peart Bros. Hardware Co., Ltd., Local Agents OFFW. R. Coles, M.D., C.M.,
Post Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear, 
No«e .and Throat College. Special 
attention given to Diseases of Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Office and 
residence, three-doors nbrth of 
Lands’ Office.

at corresponding 'month <£ j>his year the 
number has risen to 176-3, or an in-

r" fl ! '.'!»>

STOREY & VAN EGMONO
Trial Catarrh treatmpts are be- I Arohitkcts

ing mailed otit free, op request, by Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg. 
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. These tests Scarth Street *
are proving to the people—without a 
penny’s cost—the great value of this I 
scientific prescription known to drug- Facing Elevator Telephone 498 
gists everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s Ca
tarrh Remedy. SoM by tbe Regina I —

1 am selling my en
tire stock of Wagons, 

Democrats,

P.O. Box 1344Office

Buggies, #
Harness and Harness 
Sundries, Horse Blan
kets, etc.

Pharmacy Stores. J. Arthur Cullum

M.D.C M„ F.T.M.C., L.R.O P. & i r
S. Surgeon, physician, obeatetrit- 
ion, gynecologist. Late of Edin
burgh Royal Infirmary. Office 
Darke Block, Scarth St. Phone

FELL SEVENTY FEET.

Indian Head, Oct. 10.—One of the 
workmen employed on the high tower 
of the new fire hall fell from the top I _ 
of the structure this evening just as 
the men were quitting ’twk ^tor-the-H 
day.. The fall was seventy feet, but 
the man struck a scaffold on the way 
down, thus breaking the force of his 
fall. He was picked up and carried 
into Dr. Connell’s office and his in
juries attended to. He was found to I
be badly shaken up and cut about | __________ .
the head. No bones were broken and _x
there were no internal injuries. -He | MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M D 
will be unable to work for several 
days as a result of his .tumble.

121.

Tliese will be sold at 
Cost and must be clean
ed up at once.

Lease of premises I 
now occupy will expire 
shortly.
Call and see

H7 JamÏ« HcLkod"
Practfee limited to Diwaaes ol 
the Eye, Em, Nose and Throat 
Office. Hours: 9 to 12; 2 to 5; 
7 to S. Qffice, Ehman Block 
next the Windsor Hotel Regma 
Sask.

seas
not until he, returned to the haunts 
of white men that Mr. Osborne met 
with mishap that left its scar upon

THE CANADIAN ABROAD Recently the government issued a
report on tbe Hudson’s Bay country 
and its adaptability as a route from 
tbe west to the old country. Therein

. suboeoj 

Offices—McUMthy Blocs.

BROAD ST.

Thou native son, yet wandering far 
From Canada, thy natal soil, 

What fate hath carved thy destiny 
AmM the city’s vaunted toil ?

him.
This occurred at Missinabie.. He 

had been busy from their arrival in
off the

i;

is recounted the capture of the Hud
son' Bay posts by tbe French. It is 
interesting to note that the French 
traders are again in the Hudson Bay 
but this time they come with peace-

Revellion

,1REGINAdisposing of the outfit, paying 
Indian glides and packers and in 
other preparations incidental to the 
breaking, up of the party, and it was 
late when -he left his boarding house 
and started in. a hurry for the sta
tion. A stranger to the place he did 
not notice a bend in the narrow side
walk and therefore stepped off into 
space. He fell against, a barbed wire 
fence, with such force as to cause 
one of the barbs to . penetrate the 
bridge of his nose and the post up 
against which his , face 'struck to 
crush the nose almost flat, to black- 

eye and generally disfigure, his 
Face and inflict most painful injuries. 
Dazed and suffering he, made his way 
to the station where such relief as 
possible was rendered.. Arriving here 
yesterday morning, he had a local 
physician perform an operation, re
storing the nose to shaDe.

CONVICTS ESCAPE i me. .
Forth from tbe Northland thou hast

! i.Montreal, Oct. 9.—Thjree convicts 
in Three Rivers jail are now at | DR. D. S. JDHNSTONEi 
large owing to the cleverness of two 
ticket of leave men. Friends got per- 

fruit to the

gone _
To seek the world’s enticing gain— 

To bind the fetters round thy soul 
OT reach the goal of freedom’s 

plane.

ful weapons of commerce.
Bros., of Paris, ■ have established 
three or four trading posts on 
Hudson pud James Bay. When the 
Hudson’*/ Bay company employees 
looked mth jealousy on tfche invasion, 
they have learned to accept the com
petition philosophically and now it 
;s the common- practice for the em
ployees of the two trading companies 
to fraternize when the occasion off-

Late of County Erie Hospital 
Buffalo, N Y. Office and Resid
ence, Angns St„ Nom. Dewdney 
Phone 268.

the mission to take some 
prisoners. They took a dozen banan
as and went away. In tire morning 
the rooms were empty. In each ban
ana was hidden a small saw, which
had escaped the notice of the guards. | Dr. John Wilson 
It is thought that the fugutives are 
in Montreal.

P.O. Box 418
-

Whether in academic walks.
Or midst the factory’s throb and 

stress.
Where’er thy place and duty lie.

Se thine to live for righteousness. * 
-W. Inglis Morse, in The Canadian 

Magazine.

E. MeadowsVeterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate of Ontario VetermMy Col
lege, Toronto. Treats All diseases of 
domesticated animals.

Residence.—Rose Street, Regina. Three 
doors south of Pf art Bros. Hardware.

Opposite Alexandra Hotelor». en an
Mr. Osborne notés the changing 

conditions of the country since his
The'

A LIVELY CORPSE
ReginaJAMES BAY EXPLORED Hamilton St.last visit

Esquimo population is rapidly dimin- 
Mr. J. A. Osborne, of the Fort ishing. Emigration to the coast of 

Francis Times, was a visitor in the Labrado is largely responsible for 
city yesterday, says the Port Arthur this, while disease has its effect also. 
Chronicle, on his way home from an Jie says that these natives are effect- 
extended exploring tour on the easTedTEy tuberculosis of the throat and 
coast of James Bay. -1 lungs. An incident which • occurred

Mr. Osborne and a party of Mon- last winter, and which was related 
treal men, partners in the explora- to him, gives him to understand that 
tion enterprise, left Missinabie in blood hied is a practice of the Eski- 
June of this . year and made their mo. Owing to tbe migration ol the
way by canoe to James Bay, where caribou from which animal these peo-
at Moose Factory they spent some pie obtained skins tor clothing, the
little time. They then proceeded to Eskimo has bad recourse to the pol-
thc cast coast where they pursued ar bear from which to obtain tailor-

materials. Clothed in the skins 
difficult to tell

several years ago.
A Wheeling (W. Va.) despatch says 

relatives of Mrs. Frederick Hartzell, 
the young wife of a farmer living I G E O', 
near Huntington, were bemoaning her 
death, when she suddenly sat up and 
elimed out of the coffin.

There was a rush of mourners for gg^RTH 8T. 
the open air, windows being used as 

The minister swooned _ when

E. HUTCHINSON
ARCHITECT

IIUMBIMIM■niiiiwmmHWMMM*

Plans, Specifications 
and Superintendent. »'

* •EFFECT OF 
REDUCED RATE

REGINA We Carry Fine l
S x Bath-Tubs e

and everything else in the line of ^ 
W first class Plumbing Equipment. ^
m The vaine of modern, absolutely

sanitary plumbing is inestimable ; »
it saves much work and worry • 
and may save your life. Don’t ♦

I endanger health and happiness by *
living in the house that is eqeipp- * 
ed with, old-fashioned fixtures. e
Get our prices mi refitting your »
entire house with good Plumbing. *

COOK, POTTS & Î
SMITH H*S,m *

—-exits.
the woman over whom he had come 
to conduct services met1 him at the

»

NAY & JAME 7i
i >door.

The family was too poor to have a 
physician and the woman fell into a 
swoon, in, which state she remained I ppflTM A 
four days. Her husband believed her 
to be dead and sent for tbe under
taker. He prepared for the interment 
without discovering that life lingered 
in the body.

More British Papers and Mag
azines Now Come into 
Canada

i ►
Municipal Debentures

SASK.
• i

<

ingtheir search for mineral.
v Mr. Osborne expressed the utmost of the animals it was

satisfaction with the trip. They lo- at a distance whether the wearer was
- It so happened

♦
♦Ottawa, Oct. 10:—The reduction of 

the postal rates on British newspa
pers and magazines has had the effect 
ect of stimulating greatly the impor
tation of this kind of, literature into 
Canada. The figures of the post office 
department for July and August 
show that : the total increase in tbe 
number, of bags of mail from the 
United Kingdom as 
the corresponding figures of 1906 was 
162 per cent.

The full measure of the increase 
can be seen by referring to the sta
tistics for leading centres of popula
tion. In Toronto there were 379 
bags received during the months of 
July and August last year. During 
the same months of 1907 tbe number 
was 1,048, an increase of 151 per

*Pbvebett & Hutchinson

General Agents Representing,— 
• The London Assurance Corpora

tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Co,; 
The Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Oo ; The Royal Trust 
Company; The Sovereign Life 
Assurance Co. ; Commercial 
Union; Hartford Fire ; and other WjfijK Phone 136,

Sask.

valuable mineral a man or a bear.
that two members of an Esquimo 
village were out bear hunting. By a 
fatal error one shot at what he sup- 
posed was a bear killing him. The 

returned to the village, report-

cated a number of 
claims, lor the possession of which 
they are now applying to the gov
ernment.

Inexhaustible are the iron resources 
great mountains of hemitite and meg- 
metite, being seen by the explorers. 
The streams, .some of them mighty 
rivers, are capable of developing an 
almost uncaleuable amount of power. 
One' is tempted to think that the 
shores -of- James and Hudson Bay 
will become the great induct rial cen-

♦
5 H
* Phone
*
*Rheumatism 4iman

ed what had happened and started off 
with a sled to bring back the body.
During Ms absence a brother of the 
dead man repaired to the bungjalow 
of the mam who done the shooting, 
and ; murdered several members of his 
family, thus wrecking vengeance on 

tre of Canada. the murderer and his women and
On tin. return trip Moose Factory children suffered death because of the

™ Mi 17tb Ol September ****** shoot»*,
at which time frost' bad no* made Even cannibalism is not unknown
its appearance. The climate is suffi- in that far country for according to
ciently good to permit tbe raising of a story related to, Mr. Osborne s par-
vegetables, the numerous Hudson’s ty. an Indian woman had' not long
Bav and Revellion Bros, posts have ago killed and eaten two of her chil- cent,
excellent gardens in which is fornsd dien. At Moose Factory is a young
all the common vegetables. Tbe river man who told of having fled from an
valleys are luxurient in grass and uncle, who had killed and eaten in 
forest growth Strawberries, grow- a'l some eight persons. These stones
ing wild ripen in September; blue- leads Mr. jCWbome to think that the July 1906 there were

ennherrlw and refl cntrsotB practice of cannabalism is not by that office 481 bags of British mail!So be found In abundance. any means unknown in that sparsely‘by the Canadian steamers. For tbe

I have found a tried and tested cure for Rheu
matism! Nota remedy that will straighten the 
distorted limbs of chronic cripples, nor turn bqfly

Chemist in toe Git, of , ...
Lamont, Allan & Turgeon

th«Kitoi?ïurrâtent,d?lEmc«^5lyti^»ted man»* Barristers, Advoc^es, Solicitor»

much dreaded dheesb. Those aan4-)ike ramfiar I T^njnnt, , Mone
wastes, found in Rheumatic B’ood. seem to dissolve LL.B., Alphonse inrgeon. mone,
and pass away under the action of tilts remedy as I .0 Joan on improved farms,
freely as does su*ar when added to pure wattr. • w
And then, when dissolved, these poisonous wastes I.................... ........ .......... ...............—-------

îpanies.
Regina,

first class com 
P.O Box 710, f We Don’t Mind Trouble 1

Wb have a line of files that will save yon more if yon buy them

yon yon needGmt », ” Typewriters
These machines have been made over—“rebuilt ’’—All old and worn

s'sv. s .s aw&reSg
Come in. Look ’«m over. Can’t harm-may help.

compared with

4*
M

freely pass from the system, s 
Rheumatism,. Is gone forever. - no
real need-no actual excuse to 
oat help. We sejl. and in coni

Dr. Shoop’s 
Rheumatic Remedy

, sale of your farm stock and imple
ments. #re me for terms, etc. I can 
and will sn'Lfy you.

GEO. WESTMAN,
I Licensed Anclioneer.

REGINA.

The
to--—The increase in Montreal was 582 

bags or 182 per cent.
The figures, for Winnipeg, however, 

are nothing short of amazing. During
received at

B^ohange

2216 South Railway
Anything for the business office.

y

P.O Box 199Phone 876

JThe Regina Pharmacy Stores. Mhurries,
Hamilton Street

>f>t;/
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w City Hall
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H Bruce company 
houses in the city 

Id Tuesday evenings 
bn Monday, “The 
beii-” was presented 
|“A Western Girl.” 
he company was 
presentation of tbe
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j ............................................................................................ ..; rof the Dom-

FALL WEDDINGS
MM •W. S. Gray, manager 

inion Bank is at {«resent taking a 
holiday. Lieut. Gray is acting man
ager in bis absence.

IIHIIIIII ■■■»■••
: : l • Souvenir Hot Blast

Will Bear Inspection

•a
Cupid Objects H Visit offr niore for Full Wedding Gifts." We have every^lj

tiling new in silver.
Tea Sets at 13.00 to 60.00 

Cake Dishes new and good for 6.00

Our Repair-Department is running smoothly, every piece of work 
done scientifically and guaranteed

Dan Cupid refuses to 
allow his sentiments to. be ] 
expressed ott a cheap flimsy < 

To show

The C.N.R. employees and local 
officials are pleased at the return of_
W. A. Brown to the service of the 
company. Mr. Brown, who was gen
eral superintendent last winter, but 
Who resigned and who has since been 
in the east, has now accepted the 
position of .western superintendent 
with headquarters at Edmonton.

W. M. Graham, inspector ol Indian 
agencies arrived in the city yester
day from Long Lake. He has been
/«fet. on a special mission in comme- ______. v -
tion with the request of the C.P.R . 4+
for a right of way through a reserve ~ . SCARTH Si’.* X
near the lake. The new railway line £ York 1/611 tlStS <ovet H°w6’8 4from Regina to PrinCe Albert runs-] 4- " ITCW I Ul Ik Jewelry Store)
along the lae frnt for man^

Contractor Graham who has charge 
of bridge construction for Mackenzie 
& Mann on their line from Brandon 
to Regina, came in from the north 
on Monday and went east as far as 
Grenfell where he drove across to 
the C.N.R. Mr. Graham thinks that 
the new line will reach the city by 
the early winter when it will be 
coupled up with the north branch.

>> y
\

writing paper, 
respect and refinement and 
to pass Cupid's O.K. 
must pen on.- words on a 
good substantial paper—one 
which takes the ink easily 
and .of. which we need not 
be ashamed.

It ii a decided improvement over -other Hot 
, V. - " Blast Stoves

we
t

GRADUATE OPTICIAN 
AND JEWELLER

Issuer of Marriage Licenses . 1 '
M. G. HOWE,

L.
It is easy to write on a 

bad paper; but it is easier 
to do so on a good one. 
The cost, is so- little and the 
benefit so large, that you

! 15.00

18.00

No. 12 at
•%

% No. 15 at
can’t afford to use the bad. !

Carry your personality into your correspondence. Try
our popular

miles. Specialists in Grew* and Bridge Work
■ . : : V V No. 18 at 22.50We extract teeth ftb- 

• eolntely without pain 
and will back this 

. assertion by extract- •„ 
i iug teeth for you 
/ painlessly if you will 

call on us.

BERKSHIRE LINEN FABRIC
1Correct in every detail. J

IAll Eaton-Hnrlbut Papers are correct. t

Armstrong, Smyth & Dows well♦ ■ We use a painless -y
* method for filling, ♦

crown and bridge- ^
r work. 4.

■ We make teeth that fit +
the mouth and are guar- 
a 11 teed to .last.

See us aiad save DO p.e. 
on your dental bill.

Canada Drag and Book Co., Scarth Street

The Oldest Exclusive Hardware Firm in BeginaXLimited.
HMIM>

yy+~4 t ♦ ♦ ft»y»yy
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REGINA MARKETS
*

Rev. Mr. Stevens of Yellow Grass 
is in the city today. Regina Flour Mill Prices

WHEAT-----
No. 1 Northern.
No. 2 Northern ......
No. 3 Northern ......
No. 4..........
No. 5 .......
Oats ......
Barley ..

Local and General
FEDERAL BUSINESS COLLEGE 
One month’s salary pays the entire cost

-Bank of Ottawa 
Bldg., Regina

f 1.00 
.97' 
.92 
.86

The Qu’Appelle delegates to the 
Conservative convention arrived in 

Gus. Pringle, of the Winnipeg Voice thé city by this morning’s train, 
was in the city on Saturday.

Snow fell in Winnipeg last Friday 
morning.

Reggie Morrison spent, a couple of 
days in town this week.

The annual harvest thanksgiving 
service will ‘be held in St. Paul s- 
church next Sunday.

Rev. C. W. Brown has sent in his 
resignation as pastor of the Metro
politan Methodist church.

Dr. Wl*tmore went north to Saska
toon on Monday morning to meet the 
ffqrden party.

The C.P.R. hotel at Moose Jaw 
has closed its bar acting under orders 
from Sir Thomas Shaughnessy who 
visited the place last week.

The Bell Telephone Co.’s central 
has 'been moved from Hamilton 
street to the new building on Lome 
street.

Br. Martin left on Monday morning 
for a visit to the railway construc
tion camps on the Regina-Bulyea 
branch. About eighty men are at 
work there.

7“

Clayton Peterson who 
Prince Albert for a few days was 
taken suddenly ill and returned to 
the city Monday, 
enough to travel he will go east' for, 
a while.

was at .75
It is mot Accessary, nor is it wise for young people to spend years 

of the lîest portion of their lives rn preparing for professions 
which are not so remunerative as is the work for which they may
prepare in a few months. The majority-------
as much for their services in one month a would pay the total 
amount of their college fees. Our courses form a short <yit to 
business success. ^During the last six months, the Regina bedera 
Business College lias placed more than sixty students in excellent 
situations; with initial salaries ranging ïmm $50 to f 60 per month. 
Every capable student is guaranteed a good situation itpon gradu
ation. The Federal -Schools are open the year round and students 
may enter for instruction at any time. Free catalogue. Write today

GEO. S. HOUSTON, Manager

45
;». ......50

After he is well
.....25Butter .... 

Eggs ...... .30

A year ago last August Mr. Cbas. 
Mann seeded several bushels of Al
berta red wheat, as an experiment in 
fall wheat raising, on Ms farm on 
the north side of the town. Up to 
the end of April there was every 
prospect of a promising crop. The 
cold frosty weather in the foegltuMhg 
of May injured the plant but not the 
whole crop. What remained has rip
ened and is a very superior grade. 
Mr. Mann says it would yield over 
forty bushels to the acre.—News-Re
cord. ~

...45Potatoes .....
Turnips.........
Carrots ......
Beats ...............
Cabbage, a head .................... 05

...50
........1.00

1.00

A
CITY OF REGINA

Two of our leaders :
VOTERS’ LIST

Heavy double breasted @ $1.70 per suit
@ $8.00 per suit

The Sanford Dodge Co. played , to»>*M4>>>-H+H<H+++++ 
Friday and Saturday ■+

On Friday +

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
Voters’ List for the City of Regina 
can'be seen either at my office, or 
the office of the City Clerk, and any 
person who has been a resident in the 
City prior to the 1st day of July, 
1907 and continuously since, and who 
is otherwise duly qualified, but whose 

does not appear on the Voters

Farmers »»fair houses on 
evenings of last week, 
they presented “The Three Muske
teers" and on Saturday “The Mer
chant of Venice.” <

♦

! coming to Regina 
can’t do better 

. than come for a
Ÿ joint of meat to

} J,ohn ferguson
t & SON

Model Meat Mart

A. C. Bartett, architect, died at 
Port Dover, Out., last Friday evem- 

was well known in 
he has had an office

SEE THESE SPECIALSing. Deceased 
this city where 
for the past couple of years. He was 
the architect of the Masonic Temple 
which has just been completed. He 
took considerable part in social func
tions in Regina. He will be remem
bered as taking a prominent part in 
the presentation of “The Sorcerer,” 
which was put on this spring by the 
Regina Philharmonic Society. An at-, 
tack of Malaria was the cause of his

- ♦!WANTED« name
List, may, either by himself or his 
Agent, apply to have the Voters’ List 
amended, upon giving notice to me on 
or before the 1st day of November 
next.

J. w. CRESWELL & CO.Wanted—Live wide awake boys in 
every city, total and village to sell 
Western Canada’s new weekly news
paper, “The Western Homestead.’’ 
Hustlers can make money. No capi- 

Write for terms im-

X Rose Street 
4 Highest prices given 
4' for Poultry. _ ^
F+-f taf-H--f-M-4-f-H-f-f-M--f F-f F

Leader in Gent’s 
1 n ri s h 1 n g s

Phone 543
JOHN SPICER, 

City Assessor.
Regina, 14th, September, 1907. 

24-29. '

tal required, 
mediately. -The Western Homestead,k

The funeral of Marguerite, -tho three 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Call gary, Alta.year

Dan McLean, was held last Wednes
day afternoon to the Regina eemet-

death.v

ery.

trading company store news_ _ _ _ _ _
HEN’S CARDIGAN JACKETS

Fire broke out at the Victoria hos
pital last Saturday morning about 
six o’clock. The brigade had it under 
control in about an hour. The laundry 
room was the scene of the blaze. The 
damage will be covered by $100.,

Fine grey wool Bltmkets : 
I „K. 6 lbs, per pair

7 lbs, per pair
8 lbs, per pairCosy Blankets $3.50

4.00
4.50

, Men’s Cardigan Jackets of heavy ribbed wool, extra good
$1.50 to 1.75’A lodge of Chinese Free Masons 

held a session in the old Masonic 
lodge rooms on Scarth street on 
Saturday night at which about fifty

Six oandi-

value
Murphy’s famous Wool Blankets, white or grey: 

- 6 lbs, per pair - $5, 5.25, 5.50
_7 lbs, per pair/ - x - $6.50

OF Household Linens
At» Prices that 
Have Not Risen

Celestials were present: 
dates were received into the myster- PURE WOOL B vP

• ies of the order.
vie with the 

“ Grey s” in Men’s New Sait Models

«The Rich “BrownsThe funeral of the late Mrs, George 
Grassick which was held Wednesday 
afternoon from the residence of Mr. 
W. H. Duncan was very largply at
tended. A number of the old timers 
paid their tribute to the departed.

The first passenger train running 
north of Strassburg left here yester
day morning for Nokomis. The ser
vice will be a mixed train for the 
winter months leaving Strassburg at 
8 a.m. and returning at 1.30 fast 
time.—Strassburg Mountaineer.

M. S. McCarthy, M„P. was in the 
city on Saturday evening having left 
the Borden party at Rosthera to re
turn to bis home at Calgary. He at
tended a number of meetings with 
Mr. Borden, and states that there 
were large and enthusiastic audiences 
at every place where meetings were 
held.

„ VV7 K take pride in our offerings of wool and fllannelette 
'Wr Blankets; wp- went to mnch trouble months ago to secure 

yon the best values procurable on the Canadian market. 
When yon see the weights, the qualities, and the pure fine 
wools looking you straight in the eye, yon will say we have 
served you well. Included in the offerings below will be 
found the famous Murphy Blankets, known from ocean to 
ocean as Canada’s purest Wool Blankets,

We never had such offer
ings in popular priced cloth
ing. Fall weights in Men’s 
natty Canadian Tweeds, 

’ made up in smart single- 
breasted 
fitting, on sale

—

x Indeed, there are opportunities here for decidedly practical 
economie’s in spite of a,very high cotton market. A decided 
shortage in the cotton crop and practically a trust being 
formed among cotton planters has “boosted ” prices most

#

styles, perfect I$8.50FLANNEL BLANKETS m
alarmingly.

Men’s dark grey Tweeds 
with shadow overstripes, sin
gle breasted styles, new fall 
and winter cut sacks, single | » ?
breasted, special - $1© Sî£œl!&.

Weat of England Worsteds 
in the wanted indefinite 
stripes,1 tasty grey grounds.
Note in passing the high- 
class tailoring and the un- 

-qnestioned shape retaining 
and fitting qualities; 
equalled at

• Flannelette Blankets in white or grey ten quarter size, best
$1.00

quarter, Full
- $1.25

We were fortunate in securing such values as we are 
offering the buying public;

Almost every housewife*has her eye on Thanksgiving Day 
and wotftd like so much to"have something new in table linens 
to place before her guests.

Choice new Table Linens, per yard 50c to 2.00. /
A host of elegant new designs in Table Linens for instance; 

here is a’new design of an outline fleur-de-lis dotted among a 
thorn covered ground. Another of oak leaves, open centre, 
also a rich design of poppies and alternate stripes of small 
dots.
describing these new designs yet then you would not have 
seen them. The next time you are in the store ask to see 
the new Table Linens.

now
on the market, per pair V .

1Flannel Blankets, in white or grey, 
size, per pair

Flannel Blankets, grey or white, extra foil size, twelve
$1.75

mm

a
M

quarter

OUR THRESHERS’ SPECIALf Grey Flannel Blankets, size 56x76, special per pair $2.50Mr. Hugh McKellar is In receipt of 
a letter from Mr. J. A. „KiHough, 
Riverside Farm, Pense, the contents 
of which arc of interest to everyone 

.living in Saskatchewan. Mr. Kil- 
lough is evidently quite an extensive 
fruit grower and recently' sent some 
exhibits to British Columbia in com
petition for a cup and diploma for 
the best fruit grown in the three 
provinces of, Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta. Mr. Killougb’s fruit 
1 roved to be of good enough quality 
to receive the highest award and ac
cordingly the cup and diploma came 
to Saskatchewan, being now in the 
hands of tpe government. The suc- 

wbich Mr. Kitiou^h is achieving

un-tS i;.X:Same as above, only size 62x84, per pair $12
Popular dark brOwn'Wor- 

steds with shadow stripes; 
single sana double breasted 
sacks - -

We coaid continue to the bottom of these columns

PURE WOOL BLANKETS
•V

; 7 ibsA special in white wool blanket s, size 
weight, per pair $15

$-
*

If you cannot come to the store in person 
send your orders by mall. We guarantee 
satisfaction or refund your money in full

1M ail Orders given every Attentionv

ï 1 K

mm cess
in the growth of fruit proves conclu
sively that it can be raised hpre as 
well as cereals and all that is needed 
is thp effort to produce it on the 
I rajries. The long distance which 
fruit has to be shipped to us now, 
mates it most expensive, and if, as 
Mr. Killough claims, fruit can be 
' rown here, an effort should he mate 
to do so, not only for ourselves, hut 
for future generations.—Moose law 
Times. <-

The Regina Trading Company Limited
WESTERN CANADA’S GREATEST STORE.
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MEN’S
UNDERWEAR

We have very ’ Special Values ia 

MEN'S HEAVY RIBBED WOOL
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